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A iSTUDY iON iTHE iENGAGEMENT iOF iRURAL iWOMEN iIN iDWELLING 

iAGRICULTURAL iACTIVITIES iIN iSELECTED iAREAS iOF iDHAMRAI, 

iDHAKA 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

The study's primary objectives to ascertain rural women's level of engagement n 

household agricultural activities at Dhamrai upazila, Dhaka district, and to analyze the 

relationships between selected characteristics of rural women and their level of 

engagement n household agricultural activities. The research is being undertaken in 

two villages inside the Kulla union, namely Chandrail and Sastapur. Between August 

20 and September 20, 2020, data were gathered from 100 rural women utilizing a pre-

tested interview schedule. To quantify the factors in the investigation, precise scales 

were developed. Correlation(s) tests were utilized to identify the relationships 

between the independent variables and the study's dependent variable. The findings 

indicated that the majority of rural women (73 percent) had a moderate level of 

participation in domestic agricultural activities, compared to 20% and 7% who had a 

low level of engagement and 7% who had a high level of engagement, respectively. 

Correlation analysis revealed that seven of nine independent variables, namely farm 

size, family income, cosmopoliteness, extension contact, agricultural training, 

knowledge about homestead agricultural activities, and attitude toward dwelling 

agricultural activities, had a significant positive relationship with rural women's 

participation in dwelling agricultural activities. The other two factors, namely the 

rural women's age and education level, exhibited no significant link with their 

engagement in household agricultural operations. The PCI ranked 'lack of necessary 

agricultural land' first, followed by 'lack of adequate fertilizers', 'lack of proper 

knowledge', 'lack of proper capital', 'lack of quality seeds', 'lack of extension workers', 

'lack of adequate insecticides', 'lack of marketing opportunities', and 'lack of 

communication facilities'.  
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CHAPTER i1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 iBackground iof ithe i Study 

 

Bangladesh's ieconomy iis imostly iagricultural, iwith iagriculture iaccounting ifor i13.47 

ipercent iof iGross iDomestic iProduct i(GDP). iDuring ithe ilast idecade, iagriculture 

icontributed iaround i3% iper iyear ito ithe iyearly ieconomic igrowth irate, iwhich iwill ibe 

i5.84 iin i2020-2021. i(BBS, i2021). i iThough iagriculture's icontribution ito ithe inational 

ieconomy iand iemployment imay idecline ifurther, iit iwill icontinue ito ibe ithe isingle 

ilargest isource iof iincome iand iemployment iand ia icritical icomponent iof ithe icountry's 

iclaim ito ifood iself-sufficiency, irural ipoverty ireduction, iand isustainable ieconomic 

idevelopment. iThe iGovernment ihas ithe iability ito iguarantee ithat ithe irequired 

icircumstances iexist ifor ithe ination ito iaddress ithese idifficulties, iand iit iis icritical ito ido 

iso ithrough iincreasing ifood iproduction iand iincorporating iwomen, iwho iaccount ifor 

ialmost ihalf iof ithe ioverall ipopulation. i 

 

Women iare icritical iin iconserving ithe iearth's iessential ilife isupport isystems, iincluding 

iland, iwater, ivegetation, iand iwildlife i(Swaminathan, i1985). i iThey iare icritical ito 

iagricultural iand idomestic igrowth. iIt icannot ibe iargued ithat iin ia ideveloping ination ilike 

iBangladesh, ithe iunderutilized irural ifemale iforce iconstitutes ia ivast ireservoir iof ihuman 

iresources although the intervention group have remarkably up-scaled their capacity in the 

decision-making process over loan, use of loan, agricultural production, sale of product, child 

education, children‟s marriage, medical care and family planning (Sarker and Yamashita, 

2019). iThey iform ia isizable iand ipotentially isignificant iportion iof ithe ientire ipopulation. 

iRural iwomen's icontributions ito iBangladesh's isocioeconomic igrowth icannot igo 

iunrecognized. iThey iwere imostly iinvolved iin icrop-related ioperations isuch ias 

icomposting, itransplanting, isowing, iweeding, iharvesting, idrying, iand ihousehold 

igardening. iHowever, itheir igreater ieconomic icontribution ihas inot ibeen iaccompanied 

iby isignificant iadvancements iin ieducation, itraining, ihealth iand inutrition, ias iwell ias 

iaccess ito iproduction iresources iand iservices. iSimilarly, ithey iare ivirtually iabsent ifrom 

inational iagenda-setting iand iresource-allocating iorganizations. iTheir iincreased 

iinvolvement iin ivillage iassociations, imarketing, ico-ops, iand iother icommunity igroups 
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imay icontribute ito ithe ireduction iof isocial iduties iassociated iwith iaccess ito iproductive 

iresources. iRural iwomen iare ioften iinvolved iin ia ivariety iof ibusinesses ibut ihave inot 

ibeen ifully irecognized iso ifar idue ito ithe ilack iof isystematic istudy iin ithese iareas. 

iTherefore, iit iis icritical ifor iwomen ito ibecome ia ipreferred itarget igroup iin iagricultural 

ioutput. i 

At the moment, numerous government-sponsored programs engage rural women, 

including goat rearing, poultry rearing, tree planting, and literacy programs. There are 

several service sector programs administered by the Ministry of Agriculture, 

including SAIP (Smallholder Agriculture Improvement Project), ASIRP (Agricultural 

Services Innovation and Reform Project), CDP (Crop Diversification Program), 

NCDP (North West Diversification Project), and Gram AUS. All of these programs 

emphasize women's engagement in agricultural operations, and encourage GOs to 

collaborate closely with local and national NGOs.  

Rural women - who account for half of Bangladesh's rural population - must be 

included in development initiatives, particularly in household agricultural enterprises. 

Thus, when rural women are involved and included in development efforts and are 

aware of their rights and asserts, their involvement in subsistence agricultural 

operations will be significantly increased.  

 

 

1.2 iStatements iof ithe i Problem 

 

"Engagement" in this context refers to an individual's participation with an object, 

phenomena, or latitude associated with domestic agriculture production. Participation 

in dwelling agricultural activities refers to an individual's attitude toward agricultural 

production in dwelling regions. Rural women's participation in domestic agricultural 

operations is critical for Bangladesh's agricultural growth, since the vast majority of 

them reside in rural regions and are in close proximity to agricultural production 

systems. Women are critical to the country's agricultural growth, having been actively 

engaged in agricultural output and productivity. It is consequently critical to have a 

thorough grasp of rural women's engagement in agricultural output, particularly in the 

country's residential agricultural operations.  
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By iexamining ithe iproblems ifrom ithe iperspective iof irural iwomen, ithis istudy isought ito 

ianswer ithe ifollowing iresearch iquestions ion irural iwomen's iengagement iin iresidential 

iagricultural iactivities: i 

1. How iinvolved iare irural iwomen iin ihousehold iagricultural iactivities? i 

2. Is ithe ichosen iattributes iassociated iwith irural iwomen's iengagement iin idomestic 

iagricultural iactivities? i 

3. To iwhat idegree iare ithere icorrelations ibetween iselected ifeatures iof irural 

iwomen iand itheir iparticipation iin ihousehold iagricultural iactivities? i 

 

1.3 iSpecific iObjectives 

To  provide  direction  for  the  study, the  following  particular  goals  were  established:  

1. To show the socio demographic profile of women in the  selected study area. 

2. To examine the correlations between selected  characteristics  of  rural women and 

their level of   involvement in  domestic  agricultural  activities.  

3. To find out the problems rural women face when they engage in domestic 

agricultural  chores.  

 

1.4 iLimitations iof ithe iStudy 

The istudy's iobjective iwas ito iascertain irural iwomen's ilevel iof iparticipation iin 

idomestic iagricultural ichores iand ito iinvestigate iits ilink ito itheir ichosen icharacteristics. 

iTaking iinto iaccount ithe iresearcher's itime, imoney, iand iother iessential iresources, iand 

iin iorder ito ikeep ithe istudy imanageable iand irelevant ifrom ia ipractical istandpoint, iit 

ibecomes iimportant ito iset isome iconstraints, ias idetailed ibelow: i 

1. The iresearch iwas ilimited ito itwo ivillages, iChandrail iand iSastapur, ilocated iin 

ithe iKulla iunion iof ithe iDhamrai iupazila iof ithe iDhaka idistrict. i 

2. There iwere iseveral icharacteristics iof irural iwomen, ibut ionly inine iwere ichosen 

ifor ithis iresearch. i 

3. Although ithe iresearch iregion ihad ia ilarge inumber iof irural iwomen, ionly i100 

irural iwomen iwere itreated ifor ithis istudy. i 

4. Determining irural iwomen's ilevel iof iinvolvement iin ihousehold iagricultural 

ioperations iwas ia itough iand itime-consuming iundertaking. iAs ia iresult, ithe 

iresearch iassessed irural iwomen's iparticipation ivia itheir iresponses ito ia iseries iof 

ichosen istatements. i 

5. The irespondents ifor idata icollection iwere irestricted ito irural iwomen iwho iwere 
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ionly iinvolved iin idomestic iagriculture iactivities. i 

6. The iresearcher irelied ion ithe idata iprovided iby ithe isampled irespondents iduring 

ithe iinterview ito iget iinformation iabout ithe istudy. iDue ito ithe ifact ithat inone iof 

ithe irespondents imaintained irecords, ithey iembellished ifacts ifor ithe ivarious 

iquestionnaires iusing imemory. iThe irespondents' imajor ifacts, icues, iand 

icharacter iwere iall iappropriate ito ithe iscenario ithat iexisted iin ithe ineighborhood 

iin ithe iyear i2020. i 

 

1.5 iScopes iof ithe iStudy 

The study's conclusions will be relevant to two villages in particular: Chandrail and 

Sastapur in the Kulla union of Dhamrai upazila in the Dhaka district. The results, 

however, may also be relevant to other parts of Bangladesh if the research area's 

physical, socioeconomic, cultural, and geographic characteristics are similar. Thus, 

the results are likely to be beneficial to students, researchers, extension workers, and, 

in particular, planners as they formulate and revise extension initiatives. The results 

may represent a contribution to the field of agricultural development's body of 

knowledge 

 

1.6 i iAssumptions 

An iassumption iis ia ipresumption ithat ian iapparent ifact iis itrue iin iprinciple, igiven ithe 

iavailable ievidence i(Good, i1945). i iThe iresearcher iused ithe ifollowing iassumptions 

iwhen iperforming ithe istudy: i 

a. The irespondents iincluded iin ithe isample iwere icapable iof iproviding iadequate 

ireplies ito ithe iinterview ischedule's iquestions. i 

b. The irespondents' iperspectives iand iattitudes iwere itypical iof ithe irural iwomen 

ipopulation iin ithe iresearch iregion. i 

c. The irespondents' ireplies iwere icredible iand igenuine. i 

d. The iresearcher iwho iworked ias iinterviewer iwas iwell-acclimatized ito ithe istudy 

iarea's isocial icontext. iAs ia iresult, ithe iresearcher's idata icollection iwas 

icompletely iobjective. i 

e. The ifollowing iare ithe ithings imentioned iin ithe iquestion iabout irural iwomen's 

iknowledge iof iagricultural iextension iinitiatives. i 

f. The irespondents ito ithe istudy iwere iskilled ienough ito ireply ito ithe iresearcher's 

iquestions. i 
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1.7 Hypotheses 

Nine null hypotheses were developed to examine the link between chosen 

characteristics of rural women and their level of involvement in household 

agricultural operations. The null hypotheses were as follows: "There is no correlation 

between age, education, farm size, family income, cosmopoliteness, extension 

contact, agricultural training, knowledge about homestead agricultural activities, 

attitude toward homestead agricultural enterprises, and their engagement in dwelling 

agricultural enterprises."  

 

1.8 Definition of Terms 

To aid with comprehension, the following commonly used concepts throughout 

the study are explained and interpreted in alphabetical order:  

Age 

The term "age of an agricultural woman" refers to the chronological description of a 

rural woman's life from her birth until the time of the interview.  

 

Agricultural Training 

It refers to the total number of days charged by farmers to different agriculture-

related training programs during the course of their lives.  

 

Attitude towards Dwelling Agriculture 

The attitude of an agrarian woman toward subsistence agriculture may be 

characterized as her mental state of preparedness that exerts an aggressive 

impact on the individual's reaction to any social object or scenario. The phrase 

'attitude toward dwelling agriculture' refers to a rural woman's views, attitudes, 

and behavior inclinations toward vegetable, poultry, and goat production, as well 

as involvement in post-harvest activities and other agricultural production-

related activities inside the homestead.  

 

Cosmopoliteness 

The term "cosmopoliteness" refers to an agricultural woman's proclivity for traveling 

to remote locations from her hamlet.  
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Education 

Education of an agricultural lady refers to the process through which a person 

acquires desired information, skills, and attitudes via reading, writing, and other 

associated activities. Education was defined in this research as the years of schooling 

received by rural women respondents.  

Extension Contact 

Extension contact refers to an agricultural woman's capacity to become receptive to 

the effect of extended education through a variety of extension teaching approaches. 

Family Income 

The family income of an agricultural woman is defined as the sum of the 

respondent's and her family members' earnings from agriculture and other sources 

(services, business, etc.) during the previous year.  

Farm 

Agrarian women's farms are defined as a household or unit of holding formed for the 

aim of producing one or more businesses such as crops, animals, fish, or trees in 

order to satisfy the rural women's goals. A farm may or may not be a for-profit 

venture.  

Farm Size 

The farm size of an agrarian lady refers to the amount of land possessed by a 

farmer or his wife for agricultural purposes. A responder was deemed to have 

complete interest in cultivated land that she either owned or gained via the borga 

system. The location was expected to be completely beneficial to the responder. 

When determining the size of a farm, the farmer's entitlement to land leased or 

mortgaged from others was treated as ownership.  

Homestead 

For this study, rural women's dwelling areas were defined as the raised lands of 

two selected villages in the Dhaka district, where households had an entire 

dwelling including living rooms, kitchens, cattle sheds, sheep or goat sheds, 

poultry houses, front yards, and courtyards, as well as the area covered by 

vegetables, fruit trees, timber trees, backyard bushes, and bamboo bunches.  

Dwelling Agricultural Activities 

Dwelling agricultural activities relate to the actions carried out by agrarian 

women in their families to engage in agricultural operations on their homestead. 

The agrarian women's dwelling agricultural activities included post-harvest 
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activities such as threshing, winnowing, drying, and preserving grains, vegetable 

and fruit production within the dwelling area, poultry raising, goat rearing, and 

cattle farming, as well as other agricultural production-related activities.  

Knowledge on  Dwelling Agricultural Activities 

Knowledge of an agrarian woman's dwelling agricultural operations refers to her 

contentious awareness of various agricultural producing activities on her 

homestead. In other words, knowledge related to the growth of agrarian women's 

attentiveness and understanding about many areas of dwelling agriculture.  

Participation in  Dwelling Agricultural Activities 

Engagement in dwelling agricultural operations by an agrarian woman was seen 

as an active process, implying that the individual took the initiative to 

accomplish something via agricultural production activities on the homestead. In 

this case, engagement of an agrarian lady in domestic agricultural operations 

referred to participation in four specific agricultural activities. These agricultural 

operations included I production of domestic vegetables, (ii) post-harvest 

activities, (iii) poultry keeping, and (iv) goat rearing.  

Post-harvest Activities 

The term "post-harvest activities" refers to tasks carried out by an agricultural 

woman after the harvest of a crop. Threshing, winnowing, drying, grading, and 

conserving agricultural products were included in the transactions. These 

transactions are often conducted on the homeside area.  

Rural Women 

Rural women are a distinct racial group, unified by language and culture, who live in 

an association under the leadership of one or more chiefs in rural inhabited 

territories.
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CHAPTER i2 

REVIEW iOF iLITERATURE 

 

This ichapter iis iconsistent iwith ithe ioverview iof iprior istudies ion ithis iinspection. iThe 

ireviews iare iconcisely iorganized iaround ithe istudy's ikey igoals. iDespite idiligent iefforts, 

isignificant inumbers iof idirectly ilinked iliteratures iwere iunavailable ifor ithis 

iinvestigation. iHowever, ithis ichapter idiscusses ithe iexisting iresearch iliteratures ibriefly. 

i 

 

2.1 iParticipation  iin iHomestead  iAgricultural  i Activities 

 

Gopalappa (2017) reported that The responding women were able to participate 

n the household's new sericulture cropping pattern, which eliminated the need for 

them to rent out their labor. It was discovered that their participation to the 

agricultural activities of the home was more highly valued.  

Karim and Wee (2016) mentioned that Women were responsible for seed 

collecting, storage, fertilizer application, as well as daily care and harvesting. In 

the case of tribal people, vegetables were typically cultivated and cared for by 

women.  

Ajayi (2015) in his study found that The majority of women participate in 

subsistence crop planting, weeding, harvesting, and post-harvest tasks.  

Chakma (2015) in a socio-economic study in a selected area of Khagrachari Hill 

district found that women and minorities The landless group had the greatest 

involvement rate, especially when it came to renting out labor.  

Akanda (2014) in his study revealed that The majority of rural women were 

involved in vegetable agriculture, whereas just 15% were involved in fruit tree 

farming.  

 

Islam and Dham (2014) reported that Women from the co-operator farm family 

were involved in every aspect of homestead gardening.  

 

Sultana (2013) stated that Vegetables and fruits grown on the homestead are a 

vital component of the family diet, and a portion of them are sold commercially.  
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Virdi (2013) mentioned that In Bangladesh's rural areas, rural women have nearly 

always been involved with agriculture.  

 

Vlassak (2013) mentioned that Women have a critical role in agricultural output in 

third world nations. Women do a variety of activities in agriculture, food delivery, 

and processing. Women want to enhance agricultural productivity, but their efforts 

are thwarted in a variety of ways.  

 

Halim (2010) stated that In rural Bangladesh, rural women were engaged in 

productive labor in home industry and even marketing, in addition to caring for 

children and cooking and serving meals to other family members.  

 

Gleason (2008) in his report mentioned that Rural Taiwanese women often 

collaborated with their male counterparts in practically every facet of 

agricultural production. Women were more likely to execute some jobs that 

males were more likely to accomplish, and vice versa.  

 

Hossain et al. (2008) reported that Women account for around 48% of the overall 

population of Bangladesh. Even though, their contribution to the national census 

and development initiatives is insufficiently represented due to a lack of relevant 

information and documentation on dwelling agriculture.  

 

Quddus et al. (2005) reported that Kitchen gardening and food processing at the 

household level were acceptable extension activities, and their involvement was 

quite favorable.  

 

Dey (2005) mentioned in his paper that Women are economically engaged in their 

families and contribute significantly to post-harvest operations as well as other tasks 

such as kitchen gardening and animal care.  

 

Younus (2004) stated that women's social status In the 1980s, engagement in 

activities outside the house grew increasingly acceptable, especially when 

women's participation was seen as an economic benefit to the family.  
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Huq (1974) mentioned that Women contribute significantly to a country's economic 

prosperity, particularly in agricultural productivity.  

 

2.2 Review of Past Studies Concerning Relationships on the Selected 

Characteristics of the Respondents with their engagement in Dwelling 

Agricultural Activities 

 

2.2.1 Age and Participation 

 

Akanda (2004), Akhter (2009), Iqbal (1963) and Nair (1963) found that respondents‟ 

age revealed a substantial positive correlation with their agricultural activities 

engagement. . 

 

Sirohi (2015) reported that There were operational disparities between age 

groups. Accordingly, threshing and seeding were performed by individuals aged 

25-40 and younger than 15 years, respectively.  

 

Huq (2011) stated that 70% of women employees in the survey are between the 

ages of 15 and 24, indicating that unmarried women spend more time in the labor 

field than married women.  

 

Naher (2010) observed in her study that The rural women's age showed no 

discernible association with their involvement in household agriculture.  

 

2.2.2 Education and Participation 

Nahar (2016), Akanda (2014) and Kaur (2008) stated that Respondents' education 

showed a substantial positive correlation with their involvement in agricultural 

techniques.  

 

Karim (2013) observed There is a favorable correlation between the education of 

farmers and their agricultural expertise in sugarcane growing.  

 

Kaur (2009) found that Education changed women's attitudes on vegetable 

gardening, animal husbandry, and other forms of agriculture.  
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Arya (2009) in her study on women's role in decision making in farm credit found that 

Family education has no discernible association with women's decision-making 

involvement.  

 

Hossain (2005) in his study found that There was no correlation between women's 

education and their adoption of better behaviors.  

 

Naher (2000) observed in her study that Rural women's education exhibited no 

discernible correlation with their engagement in household agriculture.  

 

2.2.3 Farm Size and Participation 

Naher (2018), Akanda (2014), Saugwan et al. (2010), Akhter (2009), Bhatnagar 

and Sexena (2007), Ahsan (2006), Abdullah (2006) and Westernguard (2001) 

found that The respondents' farm size showed a substantial positive link with their 

involvement in agricultural techniques.  

 

Halim (2011) and Dixon (2008) mentioned from his research findings that Women's 

labor is positively correlated with small-scale land ownership. Their involvement 

dwindles as commercialized agriculture develops.  

 

Islam and Ahmed (2007) observed that Landless and small farm families are 

mainly interested in vegetable and spice cultivation, but big and medium farm 

households are more often involved in fruit and tree production.  

 

2.2.4 Family Income and Participation 

Akanda (2014), Akhter (2009), World Bank (2008) and Sattar (2008) observed that 

Family income exhibited a substantial positive correlation with agricultural practices 

involvement.  

 

Naher (2018) observed in her study that Rural women's household income 

exhibited no discernible association with their engagement in homestead 

agriculture.  
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Ahmed (2017) found that The income of rural women was shown to be significantly 

related to their usage of information sources when adopting plant protection measures.  

 

2.2.5 Cosmopoliteness and Participation 

Akanda (2014) found that Rural women's non-localite behavior or 

cosmopoliteness was adversely connected with their involvement in homestead 

vegetable production, fruit tree cultivation, and non-farm household activities.  

 

Ahmed (2007) found There is no correlation between rural women's cosmopoliteness 

and their acceptance of prescribed jute varieties, suggested fertilizer doses, and 

recommended plant protection measures in jute agriculture.  

 

Naher (2000) observed in her study that The rural women's cosmopoliteness 

showed no discernible association with their engagement in household 

agriculture.  

 

Latif (1974) in his study found that There was a favorable correlation between rural 

women's cosmopoliteness and their communication exposure.  

 

Karim (1973) found There is a considerable positive correlation between the 

cosmopoliteness of transplanted Aman rice producers and their fertilizer adoption.  

 

2.2.6 Extension Contact and Participation 

Naher (2018), Nahar (2006), Karim (2013), Islam (2011) and Kaur (2008) in a study 

observed that Their engagement in agricultural activities was favorably associated 

with extension contact and mass media exposure.  

 

2.2.7 Agricultural Training and Participation 

Haque (2013) found that The respondent's training had a substantial favorable link 

with their adoption of new maize growing technology.  

Islam (2012) conducted a study on farmers' knowledge and adoption of ecological 

agricultural practices under the supervision of proshika. He found that Farmers' 

exposure to agricultural training risks showed no discernible association with their 

embrace of ecological agriculture techniques.  
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Verma et al. (2009) found There was a considerable shift in rural women's attitudes 

before to and after training in enhanced homemaking duties. They said that as 

knowledge increased, the attitude got more favorable.  

 

Hossain (2009) showed that Proper training has the potential to greatly increase 

participants' knowledge and skill levels.  

 

2.2.8 Knowledge and Participation 

Naher (2018) observed in her study that Rural women's understanding of 

homestead agriculture was significantly associated with their engagement in 

homestead agriculture.  

 

Akanda (2014) in his study found that Rural women's agricultural expertise was 

positively associated with their engagement in fruit tree growing.  

 

Ali (2013), Parveen (2013) and Verma et al. (2008) stated that The respondents' 

agricultural knowledge showed a substantial positive link with their attitude for 

involvement in the corresponding activities.  

 

2.2.9 Attitude and Participation 

 

Naher (2018) observed in her study that Rural women's attitudes regarding 

dwelling agriculture were positively correlated with their involvement in 

dwelling agriculture.  

 

Ali (2015) mentioned that Rural women's agricultural expertise demonstrated a 

substantial positive correlation with their attitude toward group work in agricultural 

operations. Rural women's agricultural expertise demonstrated a substantial positive 

correlation with their attitude toward group work in agricultural operations.  

Fatema (2015) in her study found that The link between issue confrontation and farm 

women's attitude toward agricultural income-generating activities was inversely 

significant, indicating that women with a more favorable attitude toward agricultural 

income-generating activities experience fewer difficulties.  
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Islam (2011) conducted a study on attitude of the rural women towards technology 

and found that Rural women who had interaction with technology and those who did 

not had markedly different attitudes about technology.  

 

2.3 The Conceptual Framework of the Study 

 

The collection and evaluation of variables is a critical activity in scientific research. 

When correctly created, a research hypothesis has at least two critical components, 

namely "a dependent variable" and "an independent variable." A dependent variable is 

a factor that arises, departs, or alters when the independent variable is introduced, 

removed, or varied in the study (Townsend, 2013).  An independent variable is a 

factor that the researcher manipulates in order to identify its relevance to an observed 

event. In light of the evaluation of literature's major results, the researcher built a self-

explanatory conceptual model for the study, as seen in Figure 2.1.  
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CHAPTER i3 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Methodology iis icritical iin ievery iscientific istudy. iAppropriate imethodology iassists ithe 

iresearcher iin icollecting iaccurate iand itrustworthy idata iand iappropriately ianalyzing iit 

iin iorder ito ireach iaccurate ifindings. iThe ifollowing isections idetail ithe imethodology 

iand iprocesses iused ito iguide ithe istudy: i 

 

3.1 iLocale iof ithe iStudy 

 

Rural iwomen, ii.e. ifemale iheads iof ifamilies, iare ifound iin iall iunions iof iDhamrai 

iupazila iin ithe iDhaka idistrict. The districts of Bangladesh are divided into sub-districts 

called Upazilas (Sarker 2010). iKulla iunion iwas irandomly ichosen ias ithe iresearch iarea 

iamong i16 i(sixteen) iunions iin iDhamrai iupazila, iincluding itwo ivillages. iChandrail iand 

iSastapur iwere ithe ivillages. iFigure i3.1 iand iFigure i3.2 idepict ia imap iof iDhaka idistrict 

iand ianother iof iDhamrai iupazila, irespectively, iindicating ithe istudy's ilocation. i 

 

3.2 iPopulation iand iSample iSize 

 

Two villages from the research region were chosen at random. These two villages 

have a total of 2084 rural households. As a result, the research population consisted of 

2084 housewives (rural women) from these families. Among them, one hundred rural 

women were randomly chosen as the study's sample using a random selection 

approach that took 5% of the population into account. The sample data were compiled 

using a pre-tested interview plan. Additionally, 10% of the samples, or ten rural 

women, were chosen from the community as reserves to be interviewed solely in the 

event that respondents on the initial list were unavailable during data collection. Table 

3.1 shows the demographic and sample allocations, as well as a reserve list of rural 

women. 

i 
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Table i3.1 iDistribution iof iPopulation iand iSamples iwith iReserve iList 

 

 

Name iof iUnion 
Name iof 

iVillages 

Total 

iPopulation 
Sample iSize 

Reserve iList 

iSize 

Kulla 

Chandrail 1079 52 6 

Sastapur 1005 48 4 

Total = 2084 100 10 
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Figure i3.1 iA imap iof i iDhaka idistrict ishowing ithe i iDhamrai iupazila 
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 i i i i i i i iFigure i3.2 iA imap iof iDhamrai iupazila ishowing ithe istudy iunion 
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3.3 iSelection  iof iVariables 

There iare iten ivariables iin ithis istudy. iNine iof ithese iare iindependent ivariables iand ione 

iis idependent ivariable. 

The iindependent ivariables iare: 

1. Age, 

2. Level  iof i Education, 

3. Farm iSize, 

4. Annual iFamily iIncome, 

5. Cosmopoliteness, 

6. Extension  iContact, 

7. Agricultural  iTraining, 

8. Knowledge ion iDwelling iAgricultural  iActivities  i and 

9. Attitude itowards iDwelling iAgricultural  i Activities. 

 

The idependent ivariable iof ithe istudy iwas i“Engagement iof irural iwomen iin i idwelling 

iagricultural iactivities”. iIt ihad ifour icomponents inamely, idwelling ivegetable 

icultivation, ipost-harvest iactivities, ipoultry iraising, iand igoat irearing. 

 

3.4 iMeasurement iof iVariables 

 

3.4.1 Measurement of Independent Variables 

Several personal, economic, social, and psychological aspects of rural women were 

included as independent factors in this research. These attributes include the 

following:  

 

3.4.1.1 Age 

The peasant woman's age is defined as the time span between her birth and the 

moment of the interview. It was consistent with her answer to item No. 1 of the 

interview schedule in terms of actual years.  

 

3.4.1.2 Education 

The number of years spent in school was used to determine a respondent's education. 

Each year of education completed was assigned a score of one (1). For example, if a 

responder completed class five studies, his education level was given to be 5. A 
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respondent who could only sign was awarded a score of 0.5 for knowledge, whereas a 

respondent who could not read or write was assigned a score of 0. Additionally, if a 

responder did not attend school but studied at home and his knowledge level was 

equivalent to that of a fifth-grade student, he was assigned a score of 5.  

 

3.4.1.3 Farm Size 

A respondent's farm size was determined by the amount of land she owned. The data 

collected in answer to item No. 3 of the interview program were used to calculate the 

respondent's farm size. The following formula was used to determine the size of the 

farm: 

Farm isize i= iA1 i+ iA2 i+ iA3+ iA4+ iA5+ iA6 

 

Where, iA1 i= iDwelling iarea 

A2 i= iOwn ipond iand igarden 

A3 i= iOwn iland iunder icultivation i 

A4 i= iLand igiven ito iothers ias iborga 

A5 i= iLand itaken ifrom iothers ias iborga i 

A6 i= iLand itaken ifrom iothers ias ilease 

 

The iresponder iprovided iinformation iabout ithe isize iof itheir ifarm iin iterms iof iresident 

icount. iFinally, iit iwas iconverted ito ihectares iand iused ito icalculate ia irespondent's ifarm 

isize iscore. i 

 

3.4.1.4 iFamily iIncome 

The technique used to determine a respondent's household income has two 

components. Agriculture is the first component, whereas non-agriculture is the 

second. When calculating a respondent's family income, the respondent's income and 

that of her family members (earned from various sources) were combined together in 

a given year to produce the respondent's total family income. For Tk. 1000, a score of 

1 was assigned. A fraction score was computed and added to the main score for 

amounts less than Tk.1000. The income score of a respondent was calculated using 

data obtained in answer to question No. 4 of the interview program.  
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3.4.1.5 iCosmopoliteness 

A irespondent's icosmopoliteness iwas ilinked ito iher ifrequent ivisits ito idiverse ilocations 

ioutside iof iher icommunity. iThe ifollowing iscale iwas iused ito idetermine ia irespondent's 

icosmopoliteness iscore. i 

Place iof ivisit Scoring isystem 

1.Visit ito iother ivillages 

0 i= inot ieven ionce ia imonth i(Never) 

1 i= i1-4 itimes iin ia imonth i(Rarely) 

2 i= i5-8 itimes iin ia imonth i(Occasionally) 

3 i= i9 ior imore itimes iin ia imonth i(Regularly) 

2.Visit ito iown iupazila itown 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin i6 imonths i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-4 itimes iin i6 imonths i(Rarely) 

2 i= i5-8 itimes iin i6 imonths i(Occasionally) 

3 i= i9 ior imore itimes iin i6 imonths i(Regularly) 

3. iVisit ito iown idistrict 

itown 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-4 itimes iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= i5-8 itimes iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= i9 ior imore itimes iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 

4. iVisit ito iother idistrict 

itown 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-2 itimes iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= i3-5 itimes iin ia iyear i (Occasionally) 

3 i= i6 ior imore itimes iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 

5. iVisit ito icapital 

icity/divisional itown 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= iOnce iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= iTwice iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= i3 ior imore itimes iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 

 

The iscores ireceived ifor ivisits ito ieach iof ithe ifive itypes iof ivenues ilisted iabove iwere 

icombined itogether ito iget ia irespondent's icosmopoliteness iscore. iThe icosmopoliteness 

iscore imay ivary ibetween i'0' iand i'15', iwith i'0' iindicating i'no icosmopoliteness' iand i'15' 

iindicating i'extreme icosmopoliteness'. i 
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3.4.1.6 iExtension iContact 

Extension contact refers to the agricultural woman's disclosure or interaction with 

certain information sources and personalities. A respondent's extension contact score 

was determined based on her degree of contact with the designated information 

sources during a certain time period in order to get the needed information. Extension 

contacts are classified into three categories. These include the following:  

 

Personal Contact 

Personal contact was determined for each responder by generating a personal contact 

score based on the degree of visit. The scale used to determine a respondent's 

disclosure is as follows: 

Source iof iContact Scoring iSystem 

1. iDealer iof iagricultural 

icommodities 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia imonth i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-2 itimes iin ia imonth i(Rarely) 

2 i= i3 itimes iin ia imonth i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i3 itimes iin ia imonth i(Regularly) 

2. iField iworker iof iNGO 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia imonth i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-2 itimes iin ia imonth i(Rarely) 

2 i= i3 itimes iin ia imonth i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i3 itimes iin ia imonth i(Regularly) 

3. iSAAO 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-3 itimes iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= i4-5 itimes iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i5 itimes iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 

4. iUpazila iAgriculture iOfficers 

i(UAO/AAO/AEO) 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= iOnce iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= iTwice iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan itwice iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 

5. iOther iExtension iOfficers 

i(Livestock iOfficer, iFisheries 

iOfficer) 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= iOnce iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= iTwice iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan itwice iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 
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A respondent's total score was calculated by summing the scores for all personal 

contacts. This respondent's score would range from 0 to 15, with '0' denoting 'no 

personal contact' and '15' denoting 'heavy personal contact,' as indicated in item No. 

6(a) of the interview program.  

 

Group Contact 

A irespondent's itotal igroup icontact iscore iwas icomputed iby iadding iup iall of his 

or her group contact scores as specified in item No. 6(b) of the interview program. 

Scores were submitted in the following way for group contact:  

 

The igroup icontact iscore iof ia irespondent icould irange ifrom i0 ito i9, iwhere i„0‟ ishows 

i„no igroup icontact‟ iand i„9‟ ishows i„high igroup icontact‟. 

 

Mass iContact 

The idata icollected iin ianswer ito iquestion iNo. i6(c) iof ithe iinterview iprogram iwere 

iutilized ito icalculate ia irespondent's imass icontact iscore. iScores iwere idistributed ito ithe 

ipublic iin ithe ifollowing imanner: i 

 

Source iof iContact Scoring iSystem 

1. iGroup idiscussion 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin i6 imonths i(Never) i 

1 i= i1-2 itimes iin i6 imonths i(Rarely) 

2 i= i3-4 itimes iin i6 imonths i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i4 itimes iin i6 imonths i(Regularly) 

2. iField iday 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= iOnce iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= iTwice iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan itwice iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 

3.Result idemonstration 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= iOnce iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= iTwice iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan itwice iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 
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According to above scale possible mass contact score of the respondent could range 

from 0 to 12, where „0‟ shows „no mass contact‟ and „12‟ shows „high mass contact‟. 

Extension Contact Score = Personal Contact Score + Group Contact Score + Mass 

Contact iScore. 

 

Thus, ithe ipossible iextension icontact iscore iof ithe irespondents icould irange ifrom i0 ito 

i36, iwhere i„0‟ ishows i„no iextension icontact‟ iand i„36‟ ishows i„high iextension icontact‟. 

 

3.4.1.7 Agricultural Training 

A respondent's agricultural training score was derived by the number of days she had 

received agricultural training throughout her life. It was shown by the total number of 

days spent by a responder acquiring agricultural training via various training 

programs. The data acquired in answer to question No. 7 of the interview program 

were utilized to calculate a respondent's agricultural training score.  

Source iof iContact Scoring iSystem 

1. iRadio 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iweek i(Never) i 

1 i= i1 itime iin ia iweek i(Rarely) 

2 i= i2 itimes iin ia iweek i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i2 itimes iin ia iweek i(Regularly) 

2. iTelevision 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia imonth i(Never) i 

1 i= i1 itime iin ia imonth i(Rarely) 

2 i= i2 itimes iin ia imonth i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i2 itimes iin ia imonth i(Regularly) 

3. iAgriculture irelated 

inewspapers 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia imonth i(Never) i 

1 i= i1 itime iin ia imonth i(Rarely) 

2 i= i2 itimes iin ia imonth i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i2 itimes iin ia imonth i(Regularly) 

4. iAgricultural ifair 

0 i= iNot ieven ionce iin ia iyear i(Never) i 

1 i= i1 itime iin ia iyear i(Rarely) 

2 i= i2 itimes iin ia iyear i(Occasionally) 

3 i= iMore ithan i2 itimes iin ia iyear i(Regularly) 
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3.4.1.8 Knowledge on Dwelling Agricultural Activities 

According to Naher (2018), the rural women's knowledge of dwelling agricultural 

activities was quantified by asking 15 chosen questions on different aspects of 

household agriculture. Each accurate response received a complete score of 1 (one), 

while the ncorrect answer received a score of 0 (zero). Thus, a respondent who 

correctly answers all questions will get a total score of '15,' whereas a respondent who 

ncorrectly answers all questions would receive a score of '0.' However, respondents' 

knowledge scores were derived by summing their values on all 15 questions. Thus, 

the knowledge score would range between '0' and '15', with '0' (zero) ndicating 'no 

understanding of dwelling agricultural activities' and '15' ndicating 'great knowledge 

of dwelling agricultural activities. 

 

3.4.1.9 Attitude towards  Dwelling Agriculture 

Another independent variable in the research was rural women's attitude toward 

housing agriculture. According to Naher (2018), an attitude scale was developed 

using sixteen independent assertions. Essentially, the Likert Method of Summarized 

Ratings was employed to accomplish the goal. The scale had eight positive and eight 

negative notifications. These statements were arranged in no particular order. A 

responder was asked to rate his level of agreement with each of the announcements on 

a five-point scale, which included 'strongly agree', 'agree', 'no opinion', 'disagree', and 

„strongly disagree'. Scores of 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 were assigned to these five possible 

replies for each positive statement. However, the ratings for unfavorable 

announcements were reversed. A respondent's attitude toward dwelling agriculture 

was calculated by aggregating her scores for all 16 statements. This score may vary 

from '0' to '64', with '0' indicating the most negative attitude toward dwelling 

agriculture and '64' indicating the most positive attitude toward dwelling agricultural. 

Another independent variable n the research was rural women's attitude toward 

housing agriculture. According to Naher (2018), an attitude scale was developed 

using sixteen independent assertions. Essentially, the Likert Method of Summarized 

Ratings was employed to accomplish the goal. The scale had eight positive and eight 

negative notifications. These statements were arranged n no particular order. A 

responder was asked to rate his level of agreement with each of the announcements on 

a five-point scale, which included 'strongly agree', 'agree', 'no opinion', 'disagree', and 

'strongly disagree'. Scores of 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 were assigned to these five possible 
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replies for each positive statement. However, the ratings for unfavorable 

announcements were reversed. A respondent's attitude toward dwelling agriculture 

was calculated by aggregating her scores for all 16 statements. This score may vary 

from '0' to '64', with '0'  indicating the most negative attitude toward dwelling 

agriculture and '64' indicating the most positive attitude toward dwelling agricultural.  

 

3.4.2 iMeasurement iof iDependent iVariable 

Rural women often engage in a variety of agricultural occupations inside the confines 

of the house. However, their participation in agricultural income-generating activities 

has been substantiated for the dependent variables I dwelling vegetable gardening, (ii) 

ipost-harvest iactivities, i(iii) ipoultry ikeeping, iand i(iv) igoat irearing. iPrior to selecting 

the dependent variables, the researcher studied available journals, research papers, and 

other materials from both domestic and international sources. Additionally, she spoke 

with resource persons in this region and visited the research location to assist in 

identifying dependent variables.  

 

3.4.2.1 iMeasurement iof iParticipation iof iRural iWomen iin iDwelling iAgricultural 

iActivities 

To imeasure iinvolvement iof ithe iagrarian iwomen iin itwo iselected iareas iof idwelling 

iagricultural iactivities, i10 iitems iwere iselected iunder ieach iof ithe idwelling iactivities 

iwhich iare ias ifollows: 

Items iof i iInvolvement iin i iDwelling iVegetable iCultivation 

1. Land ielection i& ipreparation 

2. Plant inutrient imanagement 

3. Pest imanagement 

4. Irrigation/drainage 

5. Cultural iactivities 

Items iof iengagement iin ipost-harvest iactivities 

1. Threshing 

2. Winnowing 

3. Drying 

4. Grading 

5. Storing 
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Items iof iengagement iin ipoultry iraising 

1. Collection iof ichicken 

2. Poultry ished imanagement 

3. Feeding ipoultry ibirds 

4. Vaccination i& itreatment 

5. Selling 

Items iof iengagement iin igoat irearing 

1. Collection iof igoat ibreed 

2. Goat ished imanagement 

3. Feeding 

4. Vaccination i& itreatment 

5. Selling 

 

Thus, itwenty imeasures iwere ichosen ito iassess irural iwomen's iparticipation iin idomestic 

iagricultural itasks. iThe irespondents iwere iasked ito irate itheir ilevel iof iparticipation iwith 

ieach iof ithe ipreceding itwenty ithings ion ia ifive-point iscale: i'never,' i'rarely,' 

i'sometimes,' i'frequently,' iand'regularly'. iScores iof i'0', i'1', i'2', i'3', iand i'4' iwere iassigned 

ito ithe ireplies ito ithese iquestions. iThe iengagement iscore iof ian iagrarian iwoman iwas 

icalculated iby iadding iher iscores ifor ieach iof ithe itwenty iitems iin ifour i(four) ichosen 

iareas iof iher iagricultural iactivities: ivegetable igardening, ipost-harvest iactivities, 

ichicken ikeeping, iand igoat irearing. iThus, ia irural iwoman's iengagement iscore ifor iall 

ifour i(four) iareas iof idwelling iagricultural iactivities icould irange ifrom i'0' ito i'80', iwith 

i'0' i(zero) iindicating ithat ithe irural iwoman inever iengaged iin idwelling iagricultural 

iactivities iand i'80' iindicating ithat ithe irural iwoman iengaged iin idwelling iagricultural 

iactivities ion ia iregular ibasis. i 

 

3.5 iMeasurement iof iProblem iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI) iin iParticipating 

iDwelling iAgricultural iActivities 

 

Rural women in the research region may have encountered a variety of difficulties 

while engaging in domestic agriculture tasks. However, the investigator obtained 

knowledge via personal interaction with respondents about common challenges 

encountered during data collecting. Additionally, the researcher obtained expertise by 

consulting with specialists, doing pre-testing, and evaluating past study results. 
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Finally, the researcher compiled a list of 10 potential difficulties in this area. A scale 

was developed to measure the extent to which each of the 10 difficulties applied to the 

respondent's situation. The respondents were asked to rank the severity of the 

difficulties on a five-point scale:'very high problem', 'high problem','moderate 

problem','minor problem', and 'no difficulty at all'. Weights of '4', '3', '2', '1', and '0' 

were assigned to such replies.  

 

To imeasure iProblem iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI), ithe ifollowing i10 i(ten) iitems iwere 

ielected: 

1. Lack iof iknowledge 

2. Lack iof inecessary iagricultural iland 

3. Lack iof icapital 

4. Lack iof iquality iseed 

5. Lack iof isufficient ifertilizers 

6. Lack iof isufficient iinsecticides 

7. Lack iof iextension iworkers 

8. Lack iof imarketing iopportunities 

9. Lack iof itransportation ifacilities 

10. Lack iof icooperation ifrom imale ipartner. 

 

The iProblem iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI) ifor ieach iproblem iwas icalculated iby iusing ithe 

ifollowing iformula: 

 

PCI i= i(Pvh ix i4) i+ i(Ph ix i3) i+ i(Pm ix i2) i+ i(Pl ix i1) i+ i(Pn ix i0) 

 

Where, 

Pvh i=Percentage iof irural iwomen iwho i imeet ivery ihigh iproblems. 

Ph i=Percentage iof irural iwomen iwho imeet ihigh iproblem 

Pm i=Percentage iof irural iwomen iwho imeet imoderate iproblem 

Pl i=Percentage iof irural iwomen iwho imeet ilittle iproblem 

Pn i=Percentage iof irural iwomen iwho imeet ino iproblem iat iall 

 

To idefine icomparative iimportance iof ithose iten iproblems, iPCI iwas icalculated ifor ieach 

iof ithe iten iproblems iby isumming iup ithe iscores iof iall ithe irespondents. iProblem 
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iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI) iof ia ispecific iproblem iwould irange ifrom i„0‟ ito i„400‟, 

iwhere i„0‟ ishows i„no iproblem iconfrontation‟ iand i„400‟ ishows i„high iproblem 

iconfrontation‟. 

 

3.6 Statement of Hypothesis 

As defined by Goode and Hatt (2012), a hypothesis is "a statement that may be tested 

in order to determine its validity." It may see in the opposite direction of, or in 

accordance with, common sense. It may out to be correct or incorrect. In any case, it 

results in an experimental test". When investigating the link between variables, 

research hypotheses are generated that indicate the expected relationship between the 

variables. However, for statistical tests, the null hypothesis must be calculated. The 

null hypothesis states that no link exists between the variables. If a null hypothesis is 

rejected by a statistical test, it is assumed that a connection exists between the 

variables in question.  

The null hypothesis for this research is - "there was no link between selected 

characteristics of rural women and their engagement in residential agricultural 

activities." Age, education, farm size, family wealth, cosmopolitanism, extension 

contact, awareness of dwelling agricultural operations, and attitude toward dwelling 

agriculture were all considered criteria.  

 

3.7 Instrument for Data Collection 

An interview program was utilized to get the necessary information from the 

respondents. The curriculum was meticulously constructed with the study's aims in 

mind. The software had questions that were open-ended, closed-ended, and multiple 

choice. The information was gathered using the most straightforward, basic direct 

questions and a variety of scales. Direct questions on age, education, farm size, family 

income, and training were also posed. Different scores were developed and utilized to 

determine the respondents' cosmopoliteness, extended contact, and attitude toward 

dwelling agriculture.  

A closed form question was used to get information on rural women's understanding 

of household agricultural activities. The questions were developed in a systematic and 

straightforward way to ensure that respondents understood how to provide 

information in a consistent and systematic manner. The interview program was 

written in Bengali to aid respondents' comprehension and was pre-tested. The pre-test 
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enabled the researcher to assess the applicability of various interview questions and 

statements in general. Following that, the interview program was finalized with the 

appropriate correlations, revisions, and variations based on the pre-test experience. 

Appendix-A contains an English translation of the interview program. i 

 

3.8 iCollection iof iData 

The researcher gathered data for this study by personal interview between August 20 

and September 20, 2020. The researcher gathered information using the interview 

program he or she had previously developed. Every attempt was taken to 

communicate the study's aims to respondents in order to get accurate and useful 

information from them.  

 

The respondents were interviewed at their homes. While conducting an interview with 

any respondent, the researcher took every precaution to establish rapport with them so 

that they would not feel uncomfortable or hesitant to provide adequate replies to the 

interview program's questions and remarks. When a responder expressed confusion 

about a question, it was answered and clarified. During the final data gathering phase, 

none of the agrarian women on the reserve list were questioned.  

 

3.9 iCompilation iof iData 

After the field survey was completed, all of the data for the interview schedule was 

prepared. Local units have been translated to the metric system. To translate the 

qualitative data to quantitative forms, an appropriate coding and scoring procedure 

was used. The replies of each respondent were moved from the interview schedules to 

a master sheet for computer entry. Once the data was loaded into the computer, it was 

examined in line with the study's objectives. i 

 

3.10 iStatistical iAnalysis 

Statistical measures such as number, percentage, minimum-maximum, and rank order 

are all examples of statistical measures. The study's independent and dependent 

variables were described using the mean and standard deviation. Tables were 

employed to show the data for ease of comprehension. Pearson's Product Moment 
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Correlation Coefficient (r) was used to examine the correlations between respondents' 

specified characteristics and their engagement in homestead agricultural activities. 

SPSS was used to examine the data. 

i 
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CHAPTER i4 

RESULTS iAND iDISCUSSION 

 

In general, the phrase "engagement" (in domestic agricultural activities) refers to 

actively participating in or partly participating in various domestic agricultural 

activities events. Indeed, rural women are involved in a variety of agricultural and 

non-agricultural tasks both inside and beyond the home. However, in this research, 

four activities were chosen to assess rural women's engagement in dwelling 

agricultural activities in Dhamrai upazila, Dhaka district: dwelling vegetable growing, 

post-harvest activities, chicken keeping, and goat herding. The respondents' data were 

meticulously edited, coded, calculated, tabulated, and evaluated in line with the 

study's objectives. Following the conclusion of those procedures, this chapter was 

painstakingly written. This chapter is comprised of four sections. The first part 

covered the independent variables (chosen characteristics of rural women). The 

second portion delves further into the study's dependent variable. The third segment 

examines the links between certain features of rural women and their engagement in 

subsistence agricultural activities. The fourth portion discussed the contrasting 

difficulties rural women face while engaging in domestic agriculture tasks.  

 

4.1 iSelected  iCharacteristics  iof ithe iRural i Women 

A isummary iof ithe ianalyzed iresults ifor ithe iselected ipersonal, ieconomic, isocial iand 

ipsychological icharacteristics iof ithe irural iwomen i(independent ivariables) ifor ithis 

istudy iwere ishown iin iTable i4.1. 
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Table i4.1 iRural iWomen‟s iCharacteristics iProfile 

 

4.1.1 iAge 

Age scores for agricultural women were reported to vary between 19 and 55, with an 

average of 33.25 and a standard deviation of 8.97. The agricultural women were 

divided into three groups based on their age scores: "young" (under 30 years), "middle 

aged" (31-45 years), and "elderly" (above i45 iyears). i iThe iage idistribution iof irural 

iwomen iis igiven iin iTable i4.2. i 

 

 iTable i4.2 iDistribution iof ithe irural iwomen iaccording ito iage 

 

Categories Rural iWomen 
 

Mean 

Standard 

iDeviation 
Number Percent 

Young 

(up ito i30 iyears) 
 

41 

 

41 

33.25 8.97 

Middle iaged i(31-45 iyears)  

49 

 

49 

Old i(above i45 iyears) 
10 10 

Total 
100 100 

Sl. 

No. 
Characteristics Measuring iUnit 

Possible 

irange 

Observed 

irange 
Mean 

Standard 

ideviation 

1. Age Actual iyears Unknown 19-55 33.25 8.97 

2. 
Education Year iof 

ischooling 
Unknown 0-12 

 

3.44 

 

3.65 

3. Farm isize Hectare Unknown 0.02-4.92 .79 .92 

4. 
Family i income 

In iTk.1000 Unknown 
8.50- 

342.00 

 

58.52 

 

62.29 

5. Cosmopoliteness Score 0-15 0-9 5.35 1.83 

6. Extension icontact Score 0-36 1-21 7.44 3.91 

7. 
Agricultural itraining 

Score Unknown 0-15 2.97 3.61 

8. 

Knowledge ion 

idwelling 

iagricultural 

iactivities 

Score 0-15 5-13 8.11 1.72 

 

9. 

Attitude itowards 

idwelling iagriculture 
 

Score 

 

0-64 

 

21-57 

 

38.35 

 

6.87 
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The istudy idiscovered ithat ia isubstantial inumber i(46%) iof irural iwomen iwere iof imiddle 

iage, icompared ito i44 iand i10% iof iyoung iand ielderly iwomen, irespectively. iIt iwas 

ishown ithat irespondents iin itheir imiddle iyears iare imore ikeen iin iengaging iin iresidential 

iagricultural iactivities. iExtension iorganizations ishould iexamine ithis iage igroup iof 

iagrarian iwomen iand iengage ithem iin iefforts ito iincrease itheir ihousehold iagricultural 

iproductivity. i 

 

4.1.2 iEducation 

 

Education scores of agricultural women were discovered to vary from 0 to 12, with an 

average of 3.42 and a standard deviation of 3.63. Rural women were divided into four 

groups based on their educational attainment: "illiterate" (0), "primary level" (1-5), 

"secondary level" (6-10), iand i"above isecondary ilevel" i(above i10). i iTable i4.3 

iillustrates ithe idistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito itheir idegree iof ieducation. i 

 

Table i4.3 iDistribution iof ithe irural iwomen iaccording ito ieducation 

 

The study discovered that the vast majority (41%) of rural women lacked any kind of 

schooling. On the other side, 29% of respondents had an elementary education, 

compared to 23% and 7% who had a secondary or higher education, respectively. It 

was considered that the majority of respondents were conservative and unimaginative 

in their approach to dwelling agricultural operations. I 

 

Categories 

Rural iWomen  

Mean 

Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

Illiterate i(0) 41 41 

3.44 3.65 

Primary ilevel i( i1-5 i) 29 29 

Secondary ilevel i( i6-10 i) 23 23 

Above isecondary ilevel 

i(above i10) 

 

7 

 

7 

Total 100 100 
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4.1.3 iFarm iSize 

 

The observed farm sizes of rural women ranged between 0.02 and 4.95 hectares. The 

average farm was 0.79 hectares in size, with a standard variation of 0.92 hectares. 

Rural women were grouped into four groups based on their farm size scores: 

"marginal farm size" (less than 0.5), "small farm size" (0.51–1.00), "medium farm 

size" (1.01–2.00), and "big farm size" (more than 2.00). (above 2.00 ha).  Table 4.4 

shows the distribution of rural women by farm size. i 

 

Table i4.4 iDistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito ifarm isize 

 

The istudy idiscovered ithat i51% iof irural iwomen ihad ia imarginal ifarm, icompared ito 

i19%, i21%, iand i9% iwho ihad ia ismall, imedium, ior ibig ifarm, irespectively. iThe iaverage 

ifarm isize iof irural iwomen iwas i0.79 ihectares, isomewhat iless ithan ithe inational iaverage 

iof i0.80 ihectares i(BBS, i2020). i iThis ishows ithat ithe ifarm isizes iof ithe iagrarian iwomen 

iin ithe iresearch iregion iwere icomparable ito ithose iof ia itypical iBangladeshi iagricultural 

ifarming icommunity. i 

 

 

 

 

Categories 
Rural iWomen 

Mean 
Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

Marginal ifarm isize i(up ito 

i0.5 iha) 
51 51 

0.79 0.92 

Small ifarm isize i(0.51-1.00 

iha) 
19 19 

Medium ifarm isize i(1.01-

2.00 iha) 
21 21 

Large ifarm isize 

(above i2.00 iha) 

 

9 

 

9 

Total 100 100 
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4.1.4 iFamily iIncome 

Rural women's household income was reported to vary between 8.50 and 345.00, with 

an average of 58.52 and a standard deviation of 62.29. Rural women were divided 

into three income groups based on their family income: "low income" (up to 100 

thousand Taka), "middle income" (101-200 thousand Taka), and "high income" 

(above 200 thousand Taka).  Table 4.5 shows the distribution of rural women by 

household income. Rural women's household income was reported to vary between 

8.50 and 345.00, with an average of 58.52 and a standard deviation of 62.29. Rural 

women were divided into three income groups based on their family income: "low 

income" (up to 100 thousand Taka), "middle income" (101-200 thousand Taka), and 

"high income" (above 200 thousand Taka).  Table 4.5 shows the distribution of rural 

women by household income. i 

 

Table i4.5 iDistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito iannual ifamily iincome 

 

The istudy idiscovered ithat ithe imajority i(72%) iof irural iwomen ihad ia ilow ifamily 

iincome, iwhile i23 iand i5% ihad ia imedium ior ihigh ifamily iincome, irespectively. iThis 

isuggests ithat i95% iof irural iwomen ihad ia ilow ito imoderate ihousehold iincome. I 

 

4.1.5 iCosmopoliteness 

The observed scores of rural women's cosmopoliteness varied from 0 to 9, with an 

average of 5.35 and a standard deviation of 1.83, compared to a potential range of 0 to 

15. Rural women were divided into four groups based on their cosmopoliteness 

scores: "no cosmopoliteness" (0), "low cosmopoliteness" (1-3), "medium 

cosmopoliteness (4-6), and "high cosmopoliteness" (above 6).  Table 4.6 depicts the 

distribution of rural women according to their cosmopoliteness.  

Categories 

Rural iWomen  

Mean 

Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

Low i income (up ito i100 ithousand iTaka) 72 72 

58.52 62.29 

Medium iincome(100-200 ithousand iTaka) 23 23 

High iincome i(above i200 ithousand iTaka) 5 5 

Total 100 100 
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Table i4.6 iDistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito icosmopoliteness 

 

The findings indicated that the majority (61%) of rural women had a moderate level 

of cosmopoliteness, compared to 23 and 14% who had a low or a high level of 

cosmopoliteness, respectively. On the other hand, just 2% of rural women were 

cosmopolitan. It was shown that rural women with a moderate level of 

cosmopoliteness participated in more domestic agriculture tasks. Additionally, it was 

discovered that social barriers, economic difficulty, and illiteracy hindered people 

from venturing outside their immediate vicinity.  

 

4.1.6 Extension Contact 

Rural women's extension contact scores varied from 1 to 21 out of a potential range of 

0 to 36, with an average of 7.44 and a standard deviation of 3.91. Rural women were 

divided into three groups based on their extension contact scores: "low extension 

contact" (up to 7), "mid extension contact" (8- 14), and "high extension contact" 

(above 14).  Table 4.7 shows the distribution of rural women according to their 

extension contact ratings.  

 

I 

 

 

 

 

Categories 
Rural iWomen 

Mean 
Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

No icosmopoliteness 

(0) 

 

2 

 

2 

5.35 1.83 

Low icosmopoliteness i(1-3) 
23 23 

Medium icosmopoliteness i(4-6) 
61 61 

High icosmopoliteness i(above i6) 
14 14 

Total 100 100 
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Table i4.7 iDistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito iextension icontact 

 

 

The ifindings iindicated ithat ithe imajority iof irural iwomen i(57%) ihad ilow iextension 

icontact, icompared ito i31 iand i12 ipercent iwho ihad imedium ior ihigh iextension icontact, 

irespectively. iThus, iit imay ibe iinferred ithat ithe imajority iof irural iwomen ieither idid inot 

iget iassistance ifrom iextension iworkers ior iwere iunaware iof ithe iservices ioffered iby 

ivarious iextension iorganizations. iAs ia iresult, iextension iservice iorganizations ishould 

istrengthen itheir iconnections. i 

 

4.1.7 iAgricultural iTraining 

 

The agricultural training scores of rural women were reported to vary between 0 and 

15, with an average of 2.97 and a standard deviation of 3.61. Rural women were 

divided into four groups based on their agricultural training scores: "no training" (0), 

"low training" (up to 5), "medium training" (6-10) and "high training" (11-20). (above 

10).  Table 4.8 shows the distribution of rural women according to their agricultural 

training ratings.  

 

 

 

 

 

Categories 
Rural iWomen 

Mean 
Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

Low iextension icontact 

(up ito i7) 

 

57 

 

57 

7.44 3.91 

Medium iextension icontact 

(8-14) 

 

31 

 

31 

High iextension icontact 

(above i14) 

 

12 

 

12 

Total 100 100 
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Table 4.8 Distribution of rural women according to agricultural training 

 

 

The istudy idiscovered ithat i43% iof irural iwomen ilacked iagricultural itraining. iOn ithe 

iother iside, i37% iof irespondents ireported ihaving ilittle itraining, iwhile i15% iand i5% 

ireported ihaving imedium ior ihigh itraining, irespectively. iAs ia iresult, irural iwomen imust 

ibe itrained iin ia ivariety iof iagricultural ivocations. i 

 

4.1.8 iKnowledge ion iDwelling iAgricultural iActivities 

 

The rural women's knowledge of domestic agricultural operations varied from 5 to 13, 

with an average of 8.81 and a standard deviation of 1.72, compared to a potential 

range of 0-15. Rural women were divided into three groups based on their 

understanding of household agricultural activities: "poor knowledge" (up to 7), 

"medium knowledge" (8 to 10) and "high knowledge" (above 10).  Table 4.9 shows 

the distribution of rural women according to their expertise of domestic agricultural 

operations.  

 

 

 

Categories 
Rural iWomen 

Mean 
Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

No itraining 

(0) 

 

43 

 

43 

2.97 3.61 

Low itraining 

( iup ito i5) 

 

37 

 

37 

Medium itraining i(6-10) 
15 15 

High itraining 

(above i10) 

 

5 

 

5 

Total 
100 100 
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Table i4.9 iDistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito iknowledge ion ihomestead 

iagricultural iactivities 

 

 

The ifindings isuggested ithat ithe imajority i(61%) iof irural iwomen ihad imedium 

iknowledge iof ihomestead iagricultural ioperations, icompared ito i21 iand i18% iwho ihad 

ilow iand ihigh iknowledge, irespectively, iof ihomestead iagricultural iactivities. 

iAccording ito ithe istatistics iabove, ialmost ione-fourth iof irespondents ilacked 

iappropriate iunderstanding iregarding ihousehold iagricultural ioperations. iRural iwomen 

iacquired iexpertise iabout idomestic iagriculture ioperations imostly ifrom itheir ihusbands 

iand iparents. iAdditionally, iindividuals iacquired iinformation iabout idomestic 

iagricultural ioperations ithrough itime iand ivia iexperience, iwhich iis inot ian iefficient 

imethod iof ilearning. i 

 

4.1.9 iAttitude itowards iDwelling iAgriculture 

The observed scores of rural women's attitudes regarding housing agriculture varied 

from 21 to 57, with an average of 38.53 and a standard deviation of 6.78, versus a 

potential range of 0 to 64. Rural women were divided into three groups based on their 

attitude toward dwelling agricultural scores: "unfavorable attitude" (up to 33), "mid 

attitude" (34 to 45), and "high attitude" (above 45).  Table 4.10 illustrates the 

distribution of rural women according to their attitude toward dwelling agriculture.  

 

Categories 

Rural iWomen  

Mean 

Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

Poor iknowledge i( iup ito i7) 21 21 

8.81 1.72 

Medium iknowledge i( i8-10) 61 61 

High iknowledge i(above i10) 18 18 

Total 100 100 
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Table i4.10 iDistribution iof irural iwomen iaccording ito iattitude itowards ihomestead 

iagriculture 

 

 

The istudy idiscovered ithat ithe imajority iof irural iwomen i(67%) ihad ia isomewhat igood 

iopinion iabout idwelling iagricultural, icompared ito i18 iand i15% iwho ihad ia inegative 

iattitude itoward idwelling ifarm, irespectively. iAs ia iresult, iit imay ibe iinferred ithat ithe 

imajority iof irural iwomen iin ithe iresearch iregion iexpressed ian iinterest iin idwelling 

iagriculture. i 

 

4.2 iEngagement iof ithe irural iwomen iin idwelling iagricultural iactivities 

 

The participation of rural women in domestic agricultural tasks was quantified using 

an interval scale. The following are examples of composite participations:  

Rural women's observed engagement in four chosen residential agricultural activities 

varied from 10 to 52, with an average of 30.12 and a standard deviation of 7.27, 

compared to a feasible range of 0 to 80. Rural women were divided into three groups 

based on their participation scores: "low participation" (up to 24), "mid involvement" 

(25-38), and "high participation" (above 38).  The majority of rural women (73%) fell 

into the "medium involvement" group, while 20% went into the "low participation" 

category and just 7% fell into the "high participation" category.  

 

 

Categories 
Rural iWomen 

Mean 
Standard 

iDeviation Number Percent 

Unfavorable iattitude i(up ito i33) 
18 18 

38.35 6.87 

Moderately iunfavorable ito 

imoderately ifavorable iattitude 

i(34 ito i45) 

 

67 

 

67 

Favorable iattitude i(above i45) 
15 15 

Total 100 100 
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The dispersion of rural women is shown in Figure 4.1 according to their involvement 

in residential agricultural operations.  

 

80 
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0 

Category iof iParticipation 

Figure i4.1 iBar igraph ishowing icategories iof iparticipation 

 

The idata iindicated ithat ia iconsiderable inumber i(73 ipercent) iof irural iwomen iengaged 

iin imedium-level iagricultural iactivities, icompared ito i20% iand i7% iwho iengaged iin 

ilow- iand ihigh-level iagricultural iactivities, irespectively. iThis icircumstance iis inot 

ipleasant iand ishould ibe irectified ipromptly iby igovernments iand inon-governmental 

iorganizations itaking ithe iappropriate iactions. i 

 

4.3 iRelationship ibetween ithe iCharacteristics iof ithe iRural iWomen iand itheir i 

iEngagement iin i iDwelling iAgricultural iActivities 

The correlation coefficient was calculated in order to investigate the association 

between chosen characteristics of rural women and their participation in domestic 

agricultural activities. The study's independent variables were chosen features of rural 

women, whereas the study's dependent variable was their engagement in domestic 
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agricultural chores.  

The link between nine chosen characteristics (independent variables) of rural women 

and their participation in residential agricultural activities is detailed in this section. i 

 

Table i4.11 iCorrelation icoefficient ibetween ithe iselected icharacteristics iof ithe irural 

iwomen iwith itheir iparticipation iin ihomestead iagricultural iactivities 

 

NS
 i= iNot isignificant 

* i i= iSignificant iat i0.05 ilevel iof iprobability 

**= iSignificant iat i0.01 ilevel iof iprobability 

 

Individual's Product Moment The coefficient of correlation (r) was employed to 

examine the link between two variables. The 5% and 1% threshold of probability 

 

Dependent 

iVariable 

 

Computed 

iValue iof i„r‟ 

 

Independent iVariables 

Table iValue iof i„r‟ iat 

i98 iDegrees iof 

iFreedom 

at i5% ilevel at i1% ilevel 

Participation 

in ihomestead 

agricultural 

activities 

0.112
NS

 Age 

0.196 0.256 

0.059 i
NS

 Education 

0.409** Farm isize 

0.413** Family iincome 

0.317** Cosmopoliteness 

0.481** Extension icontact 

0.224** Agricultural itraining 

0.368** 
Knowledge ion i idwelling 

iagriculture 

0.259** 
Attitude itowards idwelling 

iagriculture 
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were used to reject a hypothesis. At (100-2) = 98 degrees of freedom, the table value 

of 'r' was computed. Table 4.11 summarizes the correlation coefficient data revealing 

the links between respondents' chosen characteristics and their engagement in 

homestead agriculture.  

 

Relationship between age of the rural women and dependent variable 

 

The following null hypothesis was tested to determine the association between rural 

women's age and their participation in residential agricultural activities:  

 

"There is no correlation between rural women's age and their participation in domestic 

agricultural chores."  

 

The computed correlation coefficient between rural women's age and their 

participation in residential agricultural activities was determined to be 0.112NS, as 

shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the following 

observations were made about the connection between the two variables:  

 

The association revealed a tendency toward the favorable.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.05 level of probability, the estimated value of 'r' 

(0.112) was less than the table value ( 0.196).  

 

The null hypothesis in question was accepted.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were not significant at the 

0.05 level of probability.  

 

The data indicate that rural women's age had no discernible link with their 

participation in residential agricultural activities. In one research location, it was 

noted that older rural women were more engaged in domestic agricultural tasks, but in 

another area, the opposite was seen. Thus, it may be inferred that additional variables 

influencing rural women's participation in dwelling agricultural activities, such as 

family income, extension contact, and cosmopoliteness, may have affected their 

decision to engage in dwelling agricultural activities.  
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Relationship between education of the rural women and dependent variable 

 

The following null hypothesis was tested to determine the association between rural 

women's education and their participation in residential agricultural activities:  

 

"There is no correlation between rural women's education and their participation in 

subsistence farming operations."  

 

The correlation coefficient between rural women's education and their participation in 

household agricultural activities was determined to be 0.059NS, as shown in Table 

4.11.  

On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the following observations were made 

about the connection between the two variables:  

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.05 level of probability, the estimated value of 'r' 

(0.059) was less than the table value ( 0.196).  

 

The null hypothesis in question was accepted.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were not significant at the 

0.05 level of probability.  

 

The data indicate that there is no substantial association between rural women's 

education and their participation in household agricultural operations. Naher (2018) 

and Hossain (2015) also discovered a comparable finding.  

 

Relationship between farm size of the rural women and dependent variable 

 

The association between rural women's farm size and their participation in 

dwelling agricultural activities was investigated by testing the null hypothesis: 

"There is no relationship between rural women's farm size and their participation 

in dwelling agricultural activities."  

 

The computed correlation coefficient between the size of rural women's farms and 

their participation in residential agricultural activities was determined to be 
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0.408**, as shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the 

following observations were made about the connection between the two 

variables:  

 

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.01 level of probability, the estimated value of 

'r' (0.408) was larger than the table value ( 0.256).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 

0.01 level of probability.  

 

The data indicate that rural women's farm size was significantly associated with 

their engagement in household agricultural activities. Naher (2018), Akanda 

(2014), Saugwan et al. (2010), Akhter (2009), Bhatnagar and Sexena (2007), 

Ahsan (2006), Abdullah (2003), and Westernguard (2001) all reported comparable 

findings. Rural women in the study region engaged in a high level of domestic 

agricultural chores.  

 

Relationship between family income of the rural women and dependent variable 

 

The association between rural women's family income and their participation in 

dwelling agricultural activities was investigated by testing the null hypothesis: "There 

is no relationship between rural women's family income and their participation in 

dwelling agricultural activities."  

The computed correlation coefficient between rural women's family income and their 

participation in residential agricultural activities was determined to be 0.412**, as 

shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the following 

observations were made about the connection between the two variables:  

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.01 level of probability, the calculated value of 'r' 

(0.413) was larger than the table value ( 0.256).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 0.01 

level of probability.  
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The data indicate that rural women's family income had a substantial positive link 

with their participation in domestic agricultural activities. Similar conclusions were 

made by Akanda (2014), Akhter (2009), the World Bank (2008), and Sattar (2007). 

As a result, it was found that respondents' involvement in residential agricultural 

activities may be raised if their family income grew.  

 

 

 

Relationship between cosmopoliteness of the rural women and dependent 

variable 

 

The association between rural women's cosmopoliteness and their participation in 

domestic agricultural chores was investigated by testing the following null 

hypothesis:  

 

"There is no correlation between rural women's cosmopoliteness and their 

participation in subsistence farming operations."  

 

The calculated correlation coefficient between rural women's cosmopoliteness and 

their participation in residential agricultural activities was determined to be 

0.318**, as shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the 

following observations were made about the connection between the two 

variables:  

 

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.01 level of probability, the estimated value of 

'r' (0.318) was larger than the table value ( 0.256).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 

0.01 level of probability.  

 

The data indicate that rural women's cosmopoliteness had a substantial positive 

link with their participation in residential agricultural activities. As previously 
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said, rural women who are more cosmopolitan participate in more dwelling 

agricultural activities. Movement outside one's peripheral provides a chance to 

meet new people, gain new skills, and observe new developments, all of which 

have the potential to alter perspectives.  

 

Relationship between extension contact of the rural women and dependent 

variable 

 

The association between rural women's extension contact and their participation in 

household agricultural activities was studied by evaluating the following null 

hypothesis:  

 

"There is no correlation between rural women's extension contact and their 

participation in household agricultural operations."  

 

The calculated correlation coefficient between rural women's extension contact and 

their participation in residential agricultural activities was 0.482**, as shown in Table 

4.11. On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the following observations were 

made about the connection between the two variables:  

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.01 level of probability, the calculated value of 'r' 

(0.482) was larger than the table value ( 0.256).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 0.01 

level of probability.  

 

The results indicate that rural women's interaction with extension personnel had a 

considerable favorable effect on their engagement in household agricultural 

operations. In their respective investigations, Naher (2018), Nahar (2016), Karim 

(2013), Islam (2011), and Kaur (2008) discovered comparable results. The statistics 

above indicate that extended contact has a significant impact on rural women's 

participation in all sorts of agricultural activity. It is self-evident that interaction with 

extension agents and other extension teaching techniques fundamentally alters clients' 

attitudes, and as a consequence, they develop an interest in adopting new 
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technologies, as was partially represented here. However, there is an urgent need to 

enhance extension services in order to reach agricultural women.  

 

Relationship between agricultural training of the rural women and dependent 

variable 

 

The association between rural women's agricultural training and their involvement in 

household agricultural activities was investigated by testing the null hypothesis:  

 

"There is no correlation between rural women's agricultural training and their 

participation in subsistence agricultural operations."  

 

The computed correlation coefficient between rural women's agricultural training and 

their participation in household agricultural activities was determined to be 0.223*, as 

shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation coefficient, the following 

observations were made about the connection between the two variables:  

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.05 level of probability, the calculated value of 'r' 

(0.223) was larger than the table value ( 0.196).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 0.05 

level of probability.  

 

The data indicate that rural women's agricultural training had a substantial positive 

link with their participation in household agricultural operations. Haque (2013) 

discovered comparable results in his research. Agricultural training, as seen by the 

data above, has a considerable influence on rural women's involvement in all 

agricultural activities.  
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Relationship between knowledge on dwelling agricultural activities of the rural 

women and dependent variable 

 

The link between rural women's knowledge of dwelling agricultural activities and 

their participation in dwelling agricultural activities was explored using the null 

hypothesis:  

 

"There is no correlation between their understanding of habitational agricultural 

activities and their participation in habitational agricultural activities."  

 

The calculated correlation coefficient between their knowledge of dwelling 

agricultural activities and their participation in dwelling agricultural activities was 

determined to be 0.371**, as shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation 

coefficient, the following observations were made about the connection between 

the two variables:  

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.01 level of probability, the estimated value of 

'r' (0.371) was larger than the table value ( 0.256).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 

0.01 level of probability.  

 

The data indicate that rural women's understanding of homestead agricultural 

activities was significantly associated with their participation in dwelling 

agricultural activities. Similar results were also discovered by Naher (2018), Ali 

(2015), Parveen (2013), and Verma et al. (2008). As a result, it can be stated that 

increasing respondents' knowledge of dwelling agriculture will improve their 

interest in engaging in dwelling agricultural activities.  

 

Relationship between attitude of the rural women towards dwelling agriculture 

and dependent variable 

 

The relationship between rural women's attitudes toward dwelling agriculture and 

their participation in dwelling agricultural activities was investigated by testing the 
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null hypothesis "There is no relationship between rural women's attitudes toward 

dwelling agriculture and their participation in dwelling agricultural activities."  

 

The calculated correlation coefficient between rural women's attitudes regarding 

dwelling agriculture and their participation in dwelling agricultural activities was 

determined to be 0.257**, as shown in Table 4.11. On the basis of the correlation 

coefficient, the following observations were made about the connection between 

the two variables:  

The connection exhibited a tendency toward positivity.  

With 98 degrees of freedom and a 0.01 level of probability, the estimated value of 

'r' (0.257) was larger than the table value ( 0.256).  

The null hypothesis in question was rejected.  

Correlation coefficients between the variables in question were significant at the 

0.01 level of probability.  

 

The results indicate that rural women's attitudes on dwelling agriculture were 

significantly associated with their participation in dwelling agricultural activities. 

Naher (2018) and Ali (2015) both discovered comparable results in their 

respective studies. As a result of the above data, it can be concluded that attitude is 

a significant element that influences a person's decision to engage in any activity. 

In the research region, it was discovered that agrarian women with a positive 

attitude were more engaged in agricultural activities. On the other hand, rural 

women with a negative attitude did not participate in the majority of agricultural 

operations both inside and outside their residence.  

 

 

4.4 iComparative iProblem iConfrontation iof ithe iRural iWomen iin iEngaging 

iDwelling iAgricultural i Activities 

 

The iProblem iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI) iwas ideveloped ito iascertain ithe ikey 

idifficulties irural iwomen iface iwhile iparticipating iin ispecified iresidential iagricultural 

iincome-generating iactivities. iThe idegree iof irespondents' iissue iencounters iis ireflected 

iin iTable i4.12. i 
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Table i4.12: iProblem iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI) ifor iselected i10 iproblems iwith irank 

iorder 

 

 

From iTable i4.12 iit iwas iobserved ithat i– i 

'Lack of necessary agricultural land' placed first on the Problem Confrontation Index 

(PCI) with a PCI of 308. The majority of agrarian women were found to be in the 

marginal land group, meaning they had no land or only a small quantity of land for 

agricultural cultivation. It was a severe problem for the study area's rural women who 

scored the highest. As a result, it may be proposed that they use intense cultivation 

procedures to alleviate this problem.  

 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

Problems 
Opinion ion iextent iof iproblem 

 

PCI 

 

Rank 

iorder 
Very 

ihigh 
High Moderate Little Not iat iall 

1. 

Lack iof 

inecessary 

iagricultural iland 

 

57 

 

19 

 

13 

 

8 

 

6 

 

308 

 

1 

2. 

Lack iof 

isufficient 

fertilizers 

 

46 

 

26 

 

14 

 

7 

 

7 

 

305 

 

2 

3. 

Lack iof 

necessary 

iknowledge 

 

25 

 

55 

 

11 

 

9 

 

4 

 

290 

 

3 

4. 

Lack iof 

inecessary 

icapital 

 

43 

 

28 

 

8 

 

11 

 

6 

 

289 

 

4 

5. 
Lack iof iquality 

iseed 
 

33 

 

27 

 

31 

 

11 

 

3 

 

275 

 

5 

 

6. 

Lack iof 

iextension 

workers 

 

32 

 

25 

 

21 

 

13 

 

4 

 

270 

 

6 

7. 

Lack iof 

sufficient 

iinsecticides 

 

26 

 

34 

 

23 

 

13 

 

4 

 

261 

 

7 

 

8. 

Lack iof 

imarketing 

opportunities 

 

19 

 

23 

 

27 

 

21 

 

11 

 

217 

 

8 

9. 

Lack iof 

icommunication 

facilities 

 

13 

 

23 

 

22 

 

25 

 

14 

 

195 

 

9 

10. 

Lack iof ico- 

operation iof 

imale 

 

18 

 

17 

 

26 

 

17 

 

21 

 

193 

 

10 
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With a PCI of 305, 'lack of sufficient fertilizers' came in second. The majority of 

the time, rural women experienced this challenge because the market supply of 

fertilizers was limited and the price was excessive during crop production 

season. As a result, it may be proposed that a sufficient supply of fertilizers be 

iensured. i 

 

With ia iPCI iof i290, i'lack iof inecessary iknowledge' icame iin ithird. iThe imajority iof 

iagrarian iwomen iwere ifound ito ihave ilimited iexpertise iof idomestic iagriculture 

itasks. iMost irural iwomen iexperienced ivarious iforms iof ichallenges ilinked ito 

iengagement iin iresidential iagricultural ioperations idue ito ia ilack iof ibasic 

iinformation. iAs ia iresult, iit imay ibe iproposed ithat iappropriate iactions ibe itaken ito 

iimprove itheir iknowledge iof idomestic iagricultural iactivities. i 

 

With a PCI of 289. 'Lack of essential funds' was rated fourth. The majority of the 

study's agrarian women were impoverished. They ate whatever they could get 

their hands on. As a result, they were unable to invest sufficient funds in 

domestic agricultural activity. As a result, it may be advised that credit facilities 

be raised and sufficient to remedy this situation.  i 

 

With ia iPCI iof i275, i'lack iof iquality iseed' iwas iranked ififth. iThe imajority iof ithe 

irural iwomen iin ithe istudy iarea iwere iimpoverished. iThey iate iwhatever ithey 

icould iget itheir ihands ion. iThey iwere iunable ito iorganize idecent iseeds iin ia itimely 

imanner isince igood iseeds iwere ipricey iand idifficult ito imaintain.  iAs ia iresult, iit 

imay ibe iproposed ithat ithe iagrarian ipeople ibe iprovided iwith ihigh-quality iseed. i 

 

With a PCI of 270, 'lack of extension staff' came in sixth. Due to insufficient 

resources and extension workers' incompetence, the majority of agricultural 

women in the research region were unable to meet with extension workers. As a 

result, they are oblivious to the advantages of residing agricultural operations. As 

a result, extension organizations may be advised to enhance their extension 

interaction.  

 

With a PCI of 261, 'lack of sufficient pesticides' was ranked seventh. Most 

agrarian women never applied new agricultural technologies related to household 
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vegetable gardening because there were insufficient insecticides on the market 

throughout crop production season. As a result, it's possible that an adequate 

supply of insecticides should be ensured.  

 

With ia iPCI iof i217, i'lack iof imarketing ichances' iwas iranked ieighth. iMost iof ithe 

itime, iagrarian iwomen idid inot iearn ia ihigh iprice ifor itheir ioutput idue ito idropping 

imarket iprices  iof icrops ifrom itime ito itime iduring ithe iproduction iseason, ias iwell 

ias iselling iproduce ito ithe ibroker. iAs ia iresult, iit iis ipossible ito irecommend ithat 

iavailable imarketing ifacilities ibe iensured iand isufficient. i 

 

With ia iPCI iof i195, i'lack iof icommunication ifacilities' iwas iranked i9th. iThe 

imajority iof ithe iagricultural  ioccupied ivillages  iwere icut ioff ifrom iother 

icommunities idue ito ia ilack iof icommunication iinfrastructure. iAs ia iresult, ithey 

iwere iconfronted iwith ithis iissue. iAs ia iresult, iit imay ibe iadvised ithat iadequate 

iand iacceptable icommunication ifacilities ibe iestablished. i 

 

The iPCI ifor i'lack iof icooperation iof imale' iwas ithe ilowest, iat i193. iIt  iwas ialso 

idifficult ifor iagrarian iwomen ito icontinue iand iexpand itheir iparticipation iin 

ivarious idomestic iagricultural ichores. iAs ia iresult, iit imay ibe iproposed ithat imales 

iwork itogether iwith ifemale ifamily imembers. i 
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CHAPTER i5 

SUMMARY iOF iFINDINGS, iCONCLUSIONS iAND 

iRECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

This ichapter isummarizes ithe istudy's ifindings, iconclusions, iand irecommendations. 

 

5.1 iSummary  iof ithe i Findings 

The ifollowing ifour isubsections iprovide ia isummary iof ithe imost iimportant ifindings: i 

 

5.1.1 iSelected iCharacteristics  iof iRural iWomen 

Age i 

The majority of rural women (47%) were middle-aged, compared to 41 and 12 

percent of young and old women, respectively.  

 

Education 

The majority of rural women (44 percent) had no formal education. 

Furthermore, 27 percent of the respondents had received only primary school, 

compared to 23 and 6 percent who had received secondary and post-secondary 

education, respectively.  

 

Farm size  

The majority of rural women (56%) enchanted marginal farm size, compared to 

19, 16, and 9% who had small, medium, and large farm sizes, respectively.  

 

Family Income  

The majority of rural women (81%) had a low family income, whereas 12 and 

7% had a medium and high family income, respectively.  

 

Cosmopoliteness  

The majority of rural women (59%) reported a medium level of 

cosmopoliteness, compared to 27 and 12 percent who had low and high levels of 

cosmopoliteness, respectively.  i 
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Extension icontact 

Low iextension icontact iwas ireported iby ithe imajority iof irural iwomen i(59%) icompared 

ito imedium iand ihigh iextension icontact iby i31 iand i10%, irespectively. i 

 

Agricultural itraining 

The imajority iof irural iwomen i(45%) ilacked iagricultural itraining. iOn ithe iother ihand, 

ilow itraining iwas ireported iby i36% iof irespondents, iwhile imedium iand ihigh itraining 

iwas ireported iby i13 iand i6% iof irespondents, irespectively. i 

 

Knowledge ion idwelling iagricultural iactivities 

The imajority iof irural iwomen i(61%) ihad ia imedium iunderstanding iof idwelling 

iagriculture, icompared ito i25 iand i14 ipercent iwho ihad ia ipoor iand ihigh iunderstanding 

iof idwelling iagriculture, irespectively. i 

 

Attitude itowards idwelling iagriculture 

The imajority iof irural iwomen i(68%) ihad ia ifavorable iattitude itoward idwelling 

iagricultural, icompared ito i21 iand i11 ipercent iwho ihad ia inegative iand ifavorable 

iattitude itoward idwelling iagriculture, irespectively. i 

 

5.1.2 iEngagement  iin iDwelling iAgricultural i Activities 

The imajority iof irural iwomen iin ithe iresearch iarea i(71%) ihad imedium iengagement 

iin iresidential iagricultural iactivities, icompared ito i21 iand i8% iwho ihad ilow iand 

ihigh iengagement, irespectively. i 

 

5.1.3 iRelationship  ibetween ithe iSelected iCharacteristics  iof ithe iRural iWomen 

i and itheir iEngagement iin iDwelling i Agricultural  iActivities 

Farm isize, ifamily iincome, icosmopoliteness, iextension  icontact, iagricultural  

itraining,  iknowledge iof idwelling iagricultural  iactivities,  iand iattitude itoward  

idwelling iagricultural  iactivities  iwere ifound ito ihave isignificant  ipositive 

irelationships  iwith iengagement  iof irural iwomen iin idwelling iagricultural  

iactivities  iusing icorrelation  ianalysis.  iThe iother itwo ivariables,  inamely ithe irural  

iwomen's iage iand ieducation,  iexhibited ino isignificant  ilink iwith itheir  

iparticipation  iin idomestic iagricultural  ichores. i 
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5.1.4 iComparative  iProblem iConfrontation  iof ithe iAgrarian iWomen iin 

iEngaging iDwelling iAgricultural i Activities 

The i'lack iof ifundamental iagricultural iland' iranked ifirst ion ithe iProblem 

iConfrontation iIndex i(PCI) iin idescending iorder, ifollowed iby i„lack iof iadequate 

ifertilizers‟,  i„lack iof ifundamental iknowledge‟,  i„lack iof ifundamental icapital‟, i 

i„lack iof iquality iseeds‟, i „lack i of iextension  iworkers‟,  i„lack i of iadequate 

iinsecticides‟,  i„lack iof imarketing iopportunities‟,  iand i„lack iof icommunication 

ifacilities‟.  iLack iof icooperation  iof imale iranked ilast. 

 

5.2 Conclusions 

A conclusion can be thought of as a hypothesis based on the results of an experiment, 

relevant information, and unbiased assessments. The researcher came to the following 

conclusions based on the study's findings and logical clarifications of their 

significance in light of other pertinent facts:  

The agrarian women's participation n household agricultural operations was not 

satisfactory, with 71% of them having a medium level of participation. To meet the 

ever-increasing need for food and nutrition, the rate and extent of rural women's 

participation n various residential agricultural operations must be ncreased. Through 

continuing mprovements n extension and other support services, employees from both 

Government Organizations (GO) and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) 

should give convenient technical and management related nformation to all rural 

women n the research region.  

 

According to the study, the majority of agrarian women (45 percent) were middle-

aged, and their age had no bearing on their participation in domestic agricultural 

chores. As a result, it may be argued that extension workers should place a greater 

emphasis on agrarian women of all ages in order to stimulate participation in 

household agricultural operations. Given that the majority of rural women are in their 

forties and fifties, it would be prudent to focus on these women first and aim to 

encourage them to participate in various domestic farming activities.  

 

Rural women's education had little correlation with their participation in 

domestic agricultural chores. As a result of this finding, we may deduce that 

greater literacy rates and higher educational levels among rural women in the 
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research area had little impact on their participation in domestic agricultural 

activities. However, it was discovered that 45 percent of agricultural women had 

no formal education. Though rural women's education has little direct impact on 

their participation in various residential agricultural activities, it can indirectly 

assist rural women in being aware of the benefits of such activities. As a result, 

significant efforts should be implemented to raise the educational level of the 

study area's rural women.  

 

The size of a rural woman's farm has a positive link with her participation in 

domestic agricultural activities. Due to labor shortages, rural women with vast 

farms are often financially sound, and they always attempt to avoid arduous and 

labor-intensive technology/innovation. However, the fact that the majority of 

rural women (56%) owned marginal farms was the deciding factor. Given the 

foregoing information, it is reasonable to conclude that agrarian women should 

be encouraged to engage in domestic agricultural activities among small-scale 

farmers.  

 

The study's findings revealed that rural women's household ncome had a 

favorable significant association with their participation n residential agricultural 

activities. t may be stated that the financial opportunity s more essential to 

alleviate financial troubles and to boost rural women's participation n various 

housing agricultural operations.  

 

The findings revealed that rural women's cosmopoliteness had a favorable 

significant link with their participation n domestic agricultural activities. 

ndividual farmers become aware of recent nformation on different elements of 

their daily agricultural activity as a result of their cosmopoliteness. As a result, 

he feels compelled to engage n those domestic farming tasks, as f he s being 

nfluenced by others. The study's findings led to the conclusion that n order to be 

successful n dwelling agricultural activities, agrarian women n the study area 

must be more cosmopolitan n order to have a better understanding of modern 

technology linked to dwelling agriculture. Field days, trips, fairs, and other 

activities should be organized to develop cosmopoliteness among agricultural 

women.  
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The study's findings revealed that rural women's extension contacts had a 

favorable significant link with their participation in domestic agricultural 

activities. Extension contacts broaden rural women's perspectives, causing them 

to adopt new technology related to housing agriculture. The fact that the majority 

of the respondents (60 percent) had depressed extension contact demonstrates 

this. As a result, it is possible to conclude that better communication planning 

and implementation by extension workers from Government Organizations 

(GOs) and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) with agrarian women using 

effective methods will result in a greater number of agrarian women participating 

in dwelling agricultural activities.  

 

Agrarian women's agricultural training demonstrated a favorable substantial link 

with their participation in household agricultural operations. Farmers with 

advanced training gained a greater understanding of housing agriculture, and as a 

result, they adopted new dwelling agriculture technologies more quickly. It was 

shown that the bulk of the respondents (45%) had no agricultural training at all. 

Given the foregoing information, it is reasonable to conclude that if more 

agricultural training is provided to agrarian women in the study area, their 

participation in domestic agricultural activities will grow.  

 

The findings revealed that rural women's knowledge of dwelling agricultural 

activities had a positive significant link with their participation in dwelling 

agricultural activities. Individual farmers become aware of the latest information 

on the many prospects of modern agricultural operations related to homestead 

agriculture as a result of this type of knowledge. The majority of rural women 

(61%) had only a basic understanding of household agriculture. As a result of the 

foregoing facts, it is concluded that required measures should be made to expand 

rural women's knowledge of dwelling agricultural activities, hence increasing 

their participation in various dwelling agricultural activities.  

 

The findings revealed that rural women's attitudes regarding dwelling agriculture 

had a favorable link with their participation in dwelling agricultural activities. In 

the field of human behavior, it's critical to understand that the nature of human 
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behavior is extremely complicated, and that the personality's high complexity 

displays itself in a variety of behaviors. The response to a new innovation is 

highly influenced by the respondent's attitude regarding that innovation. The 

majority of the respondents (67 percent) had a moderately favorable attitude of 

housing agriculture. As a result, it is possible to conclude that rural women who 

have a positive attitude toward dwelling agriculture are more likely to engage in 

dwelling agricultural activities.  

 

5.3 Recommendations 

The following recommendations are given based on the study's findings and 

conclusion:  

 

5.3.1 Recommendation for policy implications 

 

1. Dwelling agriculture is a key supply of nutrients that help people eat a more 

balanced diet, as well as a good source of income for the family. However, the 

majority of rural women in our survey had a low to moderate level of 

involvement in domestic agricultural operations. As a result, it is suggested 

that adequate efforts be implemented to encourage farmers to engage in 

residential agricultural operations.  

2. The size of a rural woman's farm had a substantial positive link with her 

participation in household agricultural operations. As a result, it is possible 

that concerned authorities should implement a proper motivational program, 

aimed specifically at low and medium-sized agricultural women, so that they 

can plant more crops in their homes.  

3. Rural women's family income exhibited a significant positive link with their 

participation in domestic agricultural activities. As a result, it may be 

suggested that the relevant authorities provide more credit to agrarian women 

with low family income so that they can invest more money in domestic 

agricultural operations.  

4. Extension contact and rural women's cosmopoliteness exhibited a significant 

favorable link with their participation in domestic agricultural activities. As a 

result, it may be suggested that the relevant authorities take the appropriate 

steps to help agricultural women enhance their extension contact and become 
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more cosmopolitan.  

5. Farmers' agricultural training and understanding of domestic agricultural 

activities had a positive significant link with their participation in domestic 

agricultural activities. As a result, it may be suggested that the concerned 

authority implement a proper training and skill development program, such as 

training on vegetable cultivation, poultry raising, and goat rearing, among 

other things, so that agrarian women can increase agricultural production in 

their homes while also increasing their family's income.  

 

5.3.2 Recommendation for Future Research 

 

For future investigation, the following suggestions are made:  

 

1. Similar study efforts are needed in various parts of the country to get at 

generalizations about rural women's participation in household agricultural 

activities and to develop policy measures for the country's improvement.  

2. The influence of nine personal and socioeconomic factors of rural women on 

their level of engagement in residential agricultural activities were explored in 

this study. As a result, it is suggested that more research be done incorporating 

other associated traits.  

3. The purpose of the study was to determine the level of rural women's 

participation in domestic agricultural operations. More research should be 

done to determine the degree of agrarian women's participation in non-

agricultural income-generating activities and other comparable concerns.  
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APPENDIX-A 

 

AN iENGLISH iVERSION iOF iTHE iINTERVIEW iSCHEDULE 

Department iof iAgribusiness i& iMarketing 

Sher-e-Bangla iiAgricultural iiUniversity 

Dhaka, iiBangladesh 

 

An iiinterview iischedule iifor iia iiresearch iistudy iientitled 

“A iiSTUDY iiON iiTHE iiENGAGEMENT iiOF iiRURAL iiWOMEN iiIN 

iiDWELLING iiAGRICULTURAL iiACTIVITIES iiIN iiSELECTED iiAREAS iiOF 

iiDHAMRAI, iiDHAKA” 

 

 

1. ADDRESS iiOF iiTHE iiRESPONDENT 

 

 

(Please iianswer iithe iifollowing iiquestions. iiProvided iiinformation iiwill iibe iistrictly iikept 

iiconfidential.) 

2. Age 

Please iimention iiyour iiage. 

 ii  iiyears. 

 

3. Education 

What iiis iithe iilevel iiof iiyour iieducation? 

Do iinot iiknow iihow iito iiread iior iiwrite. 

Can iisign iiname iionly. 

Passed iiclass --. 

Name iiof iithe iirespondent ii……………………………….. 

Husband's iiname ii…………………………………… 

Village: ii……………………………………….. 

Union: ii............................................................................... 

Thana/Upazila: ii....................................................................... 

District: ii................................................................................. 
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4. Farm  iSize 

Please  imention  ithe iamount iof iyour iland iaccording ito itenure istatus. 

 

5. Family iiIncome 

Please  mention  your family income. 

How iimuch iimoney iidid iiyou iireceive iifrom iithe iifollowing iiagricultural iisources iiin iithe 

iiprevious iiyear? 

Sl. 

no. 

 

Name iiof iithe iiproduct 

Total 

production 

ii(local iiunit) 

Price/unit 

ii(Tk.) 

Total 

price ii(Tk.) 

1. Agriculture    

2. Poultry    

3. Cattle ii& iiGoat    

Total i i =    

How iimuch iimoney iidid iiyou iireceive iifrom iithe iisources iiother iithan 

iiagriculture iiin iithe iiprevious iiyear? 

Employment - ii  

Business  ii  

Taka 

iiTaka 

Sl. 

no. 
Type iof iland iuse 

Area 

(bigha) 

Area 

i(hectare) 

1. Own idwelling iplace   

2. Own iland iunder iicultivation   

3. Own iipond iiand iigarden   

4. Own iiland iigiven iion iiborga iito iiothers   

5. Land iitaken iion iiborga iifrom iiothers   

6. Land iitaken iion iilease iifrom iiothers   

Total i i =   
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Profession iias iiday iilabour Taka 

Income iiof iiother iifamily iimembers Taka 

Others Taka 

Total ii i i = Taka 

 

Total iiIncome ii= ii6 ii(a) ii+ ii6 ii(b) ii= Taka 

 

 

6. Cosmopoliteness 

Please iimention iiyour iidegree iiof iivisit iiin iithe iifollowing iiplaces iiout iiside iiof iiyour 

iivillage? 

 

7. Extension iiContact 

Please iiindicate iiyour iiextent iiof iicontact iiwith iithe iifollowing iimedia. 

Personal iicontact 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

Places iiof iivisit 

Extent iiof iicontact 

Regularly 

ii(Score-3) 

Occasionally 

ii(Score-2) 

Rarely 

ii(Score-1) 

Never 

ii(Score-0) 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

Places iiof iivisit 

Extent iiof iivisit 

Regularly 

(score-3) 

Occasionally 

(score-2) 

Rarely 

(score-1) 

Never 

(score-0) 

1 

 

Other iivillage 

9 iior iimore 

iitimes/month 

 

5-8 iitimes 

iimonth 

1-4 

times/ 

iimonth 

0 ii(zero) iitime/ 

iimonth 

2 

 

Upazila iitown 

9 iior iimore 

iitimes/ 

6 iimonths 

5-8 iitimes/ 

6 iimonths 

1-4 

times/ ii6 

iimonths 

0 ii(zero) iitime/ 

6 iimonths 

3 
 

Own iidistrict iitown 

9 iior iimore 

iitimes/year 

5-8 iitimes iiyear 1-4 

times/ iiyear 

0 ii(zero) iitime/ 

iiyear 

4 

 

Other iidistrict iitown 

6 iior iimore 

iitimes/year 

3-5 iitimes iiyear 1-2 

times/ iiyear 

0 ii(zero) iitime/ 

iiyear 

5 

Capital iicity/divisional 

iitown 

3 iior iimore 

iitimes/year 

2 iitimes/ iiyear Once/ iiyear 0 ii(zero) iitime/ 

iiyear 

Total ii=     
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1. 

Dealer iiof iiagricultural 

commodities 

4 iior iimore 

iitimes/month 

3 iitimes/ iimonth 1-2 

times/ 

iimonth 

0 iitime/ iiyear 

 

2. 

Field iiworker iiof iiNGO 4 iior iimore 

iitimes/month 

3 iitimes/ iimonth 1-2 

times/ 

iimonth 

0 iitime/ iiyear 

 

3. 

 

SAAO 

6 iior iimore 

iitimes/year 

4-5 iitimes/ iiyear 1-3 

times/ iiyear 

0 iitime/ iiyear 

 

4. 

Upazila iiAgriculture 

iiOfficers 

(UAO/AAO/AEO) 

3 iior iimore 

iitimes/year 

2 iitimes/ iiyear 1 iitime/ iiyear 0 iitime/ iiyear 

 

5. 

Other iiExtension 

Officers ii(Livestock, 

iiFisheries iietc.) 

3 iior iimore 

iitimes/year 

2 iitimes/ iiyear 1 iitime/ iiyear 0 iitime/ iiyear 

Total ii= 
    

 

8. Group iicontact 

 

9. Mass iicontact 

 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

 

Places iiof iiVisit 

Extent iiof iicontact 

Regularly ii(score-

3) 

Occasionall iiy 

(score-2) 

Rarely 

(score- ii1) 

Never 

(score- ii0) 

1. Group iidiscussion 
5 iior iimore 

times/ ii6 iimonths 

3-4 iitimes/ 

6 iimonth 

1-2 

times/ ii6 

iimonth 

0 iitime/ 

6 iimonth 

2. Field iiday 
3 iior iimore 

times/ iiyear 

2 iitimes/ 

year 

1 iitime/ 

year 

0 iitime/ 

year 

3. Result iidiscussion 
3 iior iimore 

times/ iiyear 

2 iitimes/ 

year 

1 iitime/ 

years 

0 iitime/ 

year 

Total ii=     

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

Places iiof iivisit 

Extent iiof iicontact 

Regularly 

(score-3) 

Occasionally 

(score-2) 

Rarely 

(score-1) 

Never 

(score-0) 

 

1. 

 

Radio 

3 iior iimore 

iitimes/ 

week 

2 iitimes/ iiweek 1 iitime/ iiweek 0 iitime/ iiweek 

 

2. 

 

Television 

3 iior iimore 

iitimes/ 

month 

2 iitimes/ iimonth 
1 iitime/ 

iimonth 
0 iitime/ iimonth 
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10. Training iiReceived 

Please iistate iiyour iiparticipation iiin iitraining iiprograms. 

Sl. 

no. 

Topics iiof iitraining Duration ii(Days) 

1.   

2.   

3.   

Total ii i i =  

 

3. 

Newspaper iirelated iito 

agriculture 

3 iior iimore 

iitimes/ 

month 

2 iitimes/ iimonth 
1 iitime/ 

iimonth 
0 iitime/ iimonth 

 

4. 

 

Agricultural iifair 

3 iior iimore 

times/ iiyear 
2 iitimes/ iiyear 1 iitime/ iiyear 0 iitime/ iiyear 

Total i i =     
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11. Knowledge iion iiDwelling iiAgricultural iiActivities 

Please iianswer iithe iifollowing iiquestions: 

Sl.  no. 
Questions Full  

marks 

Marks  
obtained 

 

1. 

What do you understand by dwelling agriculture? (a)Working  
n dwelling area for earning money (score-1), (b)Any kind of 
work (score-0) 

 

1 

 

2. 
Do you think  dwelling place  s  deal for vegetable 
cultivation? (a)Yes,   do (score-1), (b)No,   don‟t (score-0) 1 

 

3. 
What  s the  optimum  time  for  sowing  lady's  finger?  
(a)April-May  (score-1),  (b)January-February  (score-0) 1 

 

4. 
What  is  the  optimum  time  for  planting  tomato?  
(a)October-November  (score-1),  (b)March-April  (score-0) 1 

 

 

5. 

Name  two  organic  fertilizers  used  in  vegetable  
cultivation.  (a)Cowdung  &  Rotten  leaves  (score-1), 

(b)Urea  &  Phosphate  (score-0) 

 

1 

 

6. 

Name  to  exotic  breeds  of  poultry. 

(a)Leghorn  &  Fayoumi  (score-1),  (b)Jalali  &  Lahori  
(score-0) 

1 

 

7. 
How  many  eggs  are  laid  by  local  and  exotic  breed  in  a  
year?  (a)45  &  200  (score-1),  (b)200  &  350  (score-0) 1 

 

 

8. 

Name  two  epidemic  diseases  of  poultry.  (a)New  Castle  
&  Fowl  Pox  (score-1),  (b)Diarrhea  &  Fever  (score-0) 

 

1 

 

 

9. 

What  is  the  balanced  diet  for  poultry? 

a)Proper  mixture  of  rice  bran,  dust  of  maize  &  wheat,  
soybean  meal,  salt,  vitamin,  water  etc.  (score-1)  (b)  Rice  
only  (score-0) 

 

1 

 

10. 
At  what  age  a  goat  get  ready  for  its  first  offspring?  
(a)2  years  (score-1),  (b)4  years  (score-0) 1 

 

 

11. 

In  ideal  situation,  how  many  times  an  adult  goat  should  
be  served  with  foods  in  a  day? 

(a)3  times  (score-1),  (b)6  times  (score-0) 

 

1 

 

12. 
Which  one  is  the  best  fodder  for  goat? 

(a)Green  grass  (score-1),  (b)Straw,  rice  bran  (score-0) 1 
 

 

13. 

Name  two  diseases  of  goat. 

(a)Foot  &  mouth  disease  and  Anthrax  (score-1),  
(b)Mumps  &  Diphtheria  (score-0) 

 

1 

 

14. 

Name  two  vegetables  which  you  cultivated  in  your  
homestead.  (a)Bean  and  Amaranth  (score-1),  (b)Rice  and  
wheat  (score-0) 

1 

 

 

15. 

Name  two  trees  which  give  food,  fodder  and  fuel. 

Mango  tree  &  Jackfruit  tree  (score-1), 

Sugarcane  plant  &  Jute  plant  (score-0) 

 

1 

 

 Total = 15  
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12. Attitude iitowards iiDwelling iiAgriculture 

Please iiindicate iiyour iidegree iiof iiagreement iiregarding iithe iifollowing iistatements: 

 

Sl. 

iino. 

 

Statements 

Degree iiof iiagreement 

Strongly 

iiagree 

Agree No 

iiopinion 

Disagree Strongly 

iidisagree 

 

1. ii(+) 

Vegetable cultivation

 in the 

iidwelling iiarea iiis iiessential 

iifor 

family iinutrition 

     

 

2. ii(-) 

Vegetable cultivation

 in the 

iidwelling iiplace iiis iian iiextra 

iibotheration iito iime, iihence 

iiI iitry iito iiavoid iiit 

     

 

3. ii(+) 

Intensive iivegetable 

iicultivation iiin iithe 

iidwelling iiis iia iigood 

iitechnique iithat iimeets 

iivegetable iirequirement iiof 

iithe iifamily iiround iithe 

iiyear iiand iialso 

provides iisome iiincome 

     

 

 

 

 

 

4. ii(-) 

Vegetable iicultivation iiis 

iiexpensive, iirequires iiextra 

iilabour iiand iicare iithat's 

why iiI iiam iinot iiinterested 

iiin iiit 

     

5. ii(+) Trees iiplanted iiin iithe 

iidwelling iiare 

main iisource iiof iifuel 

     

 

6. ii(-) 

Did iinot iiplant iitrees ii(for 

iitimber) iiin iithe iidwelling 

iias iiit iirequires iilong iitime 

iito iiget iireturn iifrom iiit 

     

 

7. ii(+) 

Raising iipoultry iiin iithe 

iidwelling iiis 

not iia iicumbersome iijob 

iibut iiis iiforfeitable iito iime 

     

 

8. ii(-) 

Epidemic iidiseases iiof 

iipoultry iiincur 

huge iiloss. iiHence iiI iido 

iinot iiprefer iiraising iipoultry 

     

 

9. ii(+) 

Foreign iibreeds iiof iipoultry 

iigive iimore 

eggs iicompared iito iilocal 

iibreed. iiSo iiI iilike iiit 

     

 

10. ii(-) 

I iido iinot iilike iiforeign 

iibreed iiof iipoultry iias iiit 

iirequires iimuch iicare iiand 

iicostly 

feed 
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11. 

ii(+) 

Goat iirearing iiis iieasy iiand 

iidoes iinot iirequire iiextra 

iicost iifor iifeeding iithat iiis 

why iiI iiprefer iiit 

     

 

 

12. ii(-) 

Goat iidestroys iifood iigrain, 

iivegetables iiand iiseedlings 

iiof iitrees iiin iithe iidwelling. 

iiIt iialso iidestroys iiother's 

iicrop iifield iiwhich iicreates 

iiconflict iiamong iithe 

iineighbors. iiDue iito iithese 

reasons iiI iido iinot iirear 

iigoat. 

     

 

13. 

ii(+) 

Fish iiculture iiin iithe 

iidwelling iipond iiis 

iiprofitable iias iiit iiserves 

iifamily iiconsumption iiand 

iialso iiprovides iicash. 

     

14. ii(-) Drying iiof iipond iiin iithe 

iiwinter 

discourages iime iigrowing 

iifish. 

     

15. 

ii(+) 

Rearing iimilch iicow iiis 

iiprofitable iias 

the iiprice iiof iimilk iiis iihigh. 

     

 

16. ii(-) 

Collection iiof iigrass iifor 

iithe iicow iieveryday iiis iia 

iitedious iijob. iiFeed iicost iiis 

iialso iihigh. iiThus iiI iido iinot 

iilike iito 

rear iimilch iicow. 

     

Total =      
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13. Engagement in Dwelling Agricultural Activities 

Engagement in ithe idwelling ivegetable icultivation 

Please iindicate iyour idegree iof iparticipation iin ithe ifollowing iitems iof ivegetable 

icultivation: 

 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

 

Items/Operations 

Extent iof iparticipation 

R
eg

u
la

rl
y
 

(s
c
o
re

-4
) 

R
a

re
ly

 

(s
c
o
re

-3
) 

O
cc

a
si

o
n

a
ll

y
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

 

O
ft

en
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

N
ev

er
 

(s
c
o
re

-0
) 

1. Land iselection i& 

preparation 

     

2. Plant inutrient 

management 

     

3. Pest imanagement      

4. Irrigation/drainage      

5. Cultural ioperations      

Total =      

Engagement iin ithe ipost-harvest iactivities 

Please iindicate iyour i idegree iof iengagement iin ithe ifollowing iitems iof ipost-harvest 

iactivities: 

 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

 

 

Item/Operation 

Degree iof iEngagement 

 

R
eg

u
la

rl
y
 

(s
c
o
re

-4
) 

 

R
a
re

ly
 

(s
c
o
re

-3
) 

 

O
cc

a
si

o
n

a
ll

y
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

 

O
ft

en
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

 

N
ev

er
 

(s
c
o
re

-0
) 

 

1. 

 

Threshing 

     

2. 
Winnowing      

3. 
Drying      

4. Grading      

5. 
Storing      

Total =      
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Participation iin poultry raising 

Please iindicate iyour iextent iiof iiparticipation iiin iithe iifollowing iiitems iiof iipoultry 

iiraising. 

 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

 

 

Item/Operation 

Extent iiof iiparticipation 

R
eg

u
la

rl
y
 

(s
c
o
re

-4
) 

R
a

re
ly

 

(s
c
o
re

-3
) 

O
cc

a
si

o
n

a
ll

y
 

(s
c
o
re

-2
) 

O
ft

en
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

N
ev

er
 

(s
c
o
re

-0
) 

1. Collection iiof 

chicken 

     

2. Poultry iished 

management 

     

3. Feeding iipoultry 

birds 

     

4. Vaccination ii& 

treatment 

     

5. Selling      

Total =      

 

Participation iiin iigoat iirearing 

Please iiindicate iiyour iiextent iiof iiparticipation iiin iithe iifollowing iiitems iiof iigoat iirearing. 

 

 

Sl. 

no. 

 

 

Item/Operation 

Extent iiof iiparticipation 

 

R
eg

u
la

rl
y
 

(s
c
o
re

-2
) 

 

R
a
re

ly
 

(s
c
o
re

-3
) 

 

O
cc

a
si

o
n

a
ll

y
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

 

O
ft

en
 

(s
c
o
re

-1
) 

N
ev

er
 

(s
c
o
re

-0
) 

1. 
Collection iiof 

goat iibreed 

     

2. 
Goat iished 

management 

     

3. 
Feeding      

4. 
Vaccination ii& 

treatment 

     

5. 
Selling      

Total =      
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14. Problem Confrontation in Participating Dwelling Agricultural Activities 

 

Please mention problems you usually faced in engaging dwelling agricultural 

activities. 

 

 

 

 

Sl. 

No. 

 

 

Problems 

 

Opinion on extent of problem  

 

Total Very high 
(score–4) 

High 

(score–3) 

Moderate 

(score–2) 

Little 

(score–1) 

Not at all  
(score–0) 

1. 
Lack of necessary 
knowledge 

      

 

2. 

Lack of necessary 
agricultural land 

      

 

3. 

Lack of necessary 
capital 

      

4. 
Lack of quality 
seed 

      

5. 
Lack of sufficient 
fertilizers 

      

6. 
Lack of sufficient 
insecticides 

      

7. 
Lack of extension 
workers 

      

8. 
Lack of marketing 
opportunities 

      

9. 

Lack of 
communication 

facilities 

      

10. 
Lack of co- 
operation of male 

      

 

Date i: 

 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 
 
 i i 
 

 

 

Signature iof ithe iInterviewer 
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APPENDIX-B 

 

CORRELATION iMATRIX iiAMONG iiTHE iiVARIABLES iiOF iiTHE iiSTUDY 

ii(N=100) 
 

VARIAB 

LE 
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 Y 

X1 1          

X2 -.103 1         

X3 .356** .392** 1        

X4 .301** .504** .930** 1       

X5 .193 ii
NS

 .208* .435** .410** 1      

X6 .184 ii
NS

 .411** .690** .729** .538** 1     

X7 .196 ii
NS

 .320** .334** .391** .246* .375** 1    

X8 .019 ii
NS

 .596** .547** .602** .367** .619** .374** 1   

X9 .087 ii
NS

 .610** .627** .630** .496** .669** .392** .750** 1  

Y .112 ii
NS

 .059 ii
NS

 .409** .413** .317** .481** .224* .368** .259** 1 
 

NS
 ii= iiNot iiSignificant 

* ii ii= iiSignificant iiat iithe ii0.05 iilevel 

** ii ii= iiSignificant iiat iithe ii0.01 iilevel 

 

 

X1 ii= iiAGE 

X2 ii= iiEDUCATION ii 

X3 ii= iiFARM iiSIZE 

X4 ii= iiFAMILY iiINCOME 

X5 ii= iiCOSMOPOLITENESS ii 

X6 ii= iiEXTENSION iiCONTACT 

X7 ii= iiAGRICULTURAL iiTRAINING 

X8 ii= iiKNOWLEDGE iiON iiHOMESTEAD iiAGRICULTURAL iiACTIVITIES ii 

X9 ii= iiATTITUDE iiTOWARDS iiDWELLING iiAGRICULTURE 

Y ii= iiPARTICIPATION iiIN iiHOMESTEAD iiAGRICULTURAL iiACTIVITIES 


